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le admitted the awendnients were desirable,
and ap~parently the remainder of the Bill was
desirable-
-although desirable, were not very important.

He wvent on to say that thle other amnend-
ments were obnoxious. One would have
thougrht that after this 1 louse had g-iven way
excejpt f or four amlendiment,, somle Spirit ot
compromise wouild have Ibeen s-hown; but the
Minister, onl being asked whether Ie( pro-
posed to g-ive further eoinsiderition to the
Bill, mnereck said that that was not his in-
tention, and the Bill was thrown aside. In
view of what was, done by another plave onl
that occasionl, -1 can assmo, the ovrernment
it. is not ging to get mny vote' for this Bill.
That is one reason. Other reasons are that
I find quite a numnber of the suiggested
amendments are such as are unacceptable
to ine. MY rote w-ill be vast ag-ainst the
Bill.

Oil motion hr tile (Chief Seci'etai-Y, debate
adjourned.

ADJOURNMENT-q4PECIAL.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. W.
Hf. Kitso-Wet) [5.39]1: I mnore-

That the House at its rising adjourn till
Tuesday, the 11th Octob~er.

Question put and passed.

House ridjiurtied of j.10 p,.mi.

Icistative BAeerlyv,
'J'nesrhnj Ph Otober.. 1938,

Question : Workers ' Corripensatlon Act, appointmet
of womni medical officer ..

Bills: Fremanttle Gas and Coke Colinpany'si Act
Amendment. 2ft...........

LVine Rtegulation Act Amendment, 2iR,
tights (Navigation I-rotection), lit.
Biureau of Industry and Economic Research. 2R.
Parliamentary JDi-tqcrlibicatioas (Dec latation of

TAW), 211, point of order
Sortham Municipality Loani Autorisation, 2R.,

coan, report
Annual Estimates, 103S-tO, Corn. of SuplyI

Votes9 discussed: Unemployment Re11Tlf ahil
State Itbiotti Bureau

Adjournment, lRoyal Show
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'I'lw( S PlEA klER took the Chair at 4.30
pj it.. an road prayers.

QUESTION-WORKERS'
COMPENSATION ACT.

-l ppfiinmu of TWoinen ]Iediea? 0/fleer.

Mr. RA P11AEL (without notice) asked
the Mfinister for Employment : 1, Is Dr. 31.
A. Radcliffe-Traylor. being considered for ap-
lptiotilent to fill the position occupied by the
late Dr. Lovezmloxt*? 2, Has the Governmn-tt
2ivcn coiisideriitinn to the fact that there are
Western A ustralian mnale doctors, available to
fill that position?, 3, H~as. it considered that
about 99 per (citt. of those to be examined
under tile provisions of the Workers' Corn-
pensaiftioi1 Act are mnen'? 4, Hare the men's
fecelings been cocisidered. in view of the pro-
posail tlhat a womian shall conduct the exni-
inationls?

The MNINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT
replied: 1, kpplieations for this position
were called in lliet usual way by the Public
Setrvice Cointissioner. Favourable consider-
itio 1 is being giveni to the application of Dr.
Radelife-Ta vlor. 2, 3, and 4, So far as I ttot
aware, the atter has not vet been finalised.

BILL-FREMANTLE GAS AND COKE
COMPANY'S ACT AMIENDMtENT.

Second Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.
H.. M1illington-"Mt. Hawthorn) [4.35] in
mloving the- second reading said: In the mect-
ropolitan area, azs is well known, there are
two gas-suipplying authorities, namely, the
Electricitrv and fla% Department of the Perth
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City Council, and the Fremantle Gas and
Coke Co. The Act under which the Fre-
mantle company operates limits its scope to
within a raditts of five miles from the Town
Hall at Fremantle. The jurisdiction of the
Perth authority was originally restricted to
-within a radius of five miles of the G.P.O.,
but, under an amendment passed last session,
the department can now supply outside that
radius, subject to the approval of the local
authority concerned and of the Governor. In
pursuance of the power givea in the amend-
ment, approval has been ranted to the Perth
authority to supply the whole of the terri-
tory in the Nedlands road district, which is
outside the five-mile radius. Certain rela-
tively small sections of the municipalities of
Claremont and Cottesloe, indicated on litho
No. 41, which I shall place on the Table, are
not included within the limits of either auth-
ority, and to give residents within those sec-
tions the advantage of a gas supply, the Bill
has been introduced. The boundaries defined
in the Bill have been agreed to by the two
supplying authorities as being the most con-
venient. taking into consideration ti. local
etistinw mains. The Bill provides that an ox-
tension can be made only at the request of
the local authority concerned, and with the
approval of the Governor. Last session's Bill
which lapsed, sought to give the Fremantle
company power, with the approval of the
Governor, to extend to any territory outside
the five-mile radius from the Town Hail, Fre-
mantle, hut we now consider it preferable
definitely to prescribe the area in which an
extension by* the company may be made.

On the previouis occasion when Parliament
decalt with a measure. affecting the powers of
the Fremantle company, that concern sought
the same righlts as those enjoyed by the Elec-
tricity and Gas Department of the Perth City
Council. The Government was not prepared
to agree to such a proposal. The advice it
had was that an Order-in-Council was irrevoc-
able and, while the need to exercise care was
not so pron ounced with regard to a local
authority, the extension of such power to a
private company was not considered justifi-
able in the circumstances. During the inter-
vening period, the representatives of the two
local authorities have conferred and agreed
to the delineation of the extent of the Fre-
mantle company's extensions, as set out on
t he litho. The effect will be that the company
will he able to extend its operations accord-

ingly, but under the same terms as prescribed
in the original Act. As the two suppliers
are in agreement, and as the Fremantle com-
pany's powers are definitely determined, I do
not think there will be much opposition to
the proposal. I move--

That the Dill lie now readl aL su;ojid time.

Onl motion by -Ar. North, debate adjourned.

Bill-MINES REGULATION ACT
AMENDMENT.

S5eond Readintg.
THE MINISTER FOR MINES (Ron. A.

H. Panton-Leederville) [4.41] in moving
the second reading said: The Bill is small
but long, overdue. Seection 55 of the Mines
Regulation Act of 1906 reads-

The Governor ay, hrv notice iu the ''Coverin-
menit Gaizette,'' dir-et that the wages due to
all workmen employed on any mine shall be
paid in two instalments in each nionth. Any
manager who fails to comply with such dire-
tion sialI he guilty of an offence against this
Act.

Alt present, the mnininp- eornsa,,Qv sam
ing their- workers, onl the :lrd and 18th of
each mionth. That has caused much discon-
tent over a lng period. The millers repre-
sent the only section of the commuinity not
paid weekly or fortnightly. After much
agitation, and in consequence of a petition
that I have in my office, and which beams
the signatures of 4,070 people residing in
the Kalgoorlie area urging that the amend-
ment proposed in the Bill he made, the Gov-
ernment proposes that the workers on the
gold fields shall be paid every second Friday.
That is the sole provision in the Bill, the
effect of which wvill be to repeal Section 55
and substitute the following new section in
lieu-

The G overnor may, by n oticec i ii the ''Govern-
ment Gazette,'' direct that, notwvithstanding
the provisions of this or any other Act of
Parliament, or the terms of any award or in'
dustrial agreement-

Industrial agreements do not provide any
particular time for such payments-
-made under the provisions of the Industrial
Arbitration Act, 1912-1935, the wages due to
all workmen employed on all mines shall be
calcaulated up to and paid on the last Friday
of each successive fortnight after the date fixed
by sue], notice.

That is the main portion of the proposed
new section, but it continues with a proviso
that will enable the Government, by pro -
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etaniation, to eXQlrilt Ani p -articular minle
from the application of thle section. Mornl-
hers% will readily appreciate that it would be
difficult for those controllinir mine-, in the
back country, or in the far North, to corn-
ply with such a provision. H{ence the neces-
sitx' for- power to exemipt thorni by ineans
o f a proclamation. Thle time has arrived
whenl the minie workers should be placed in
the same position as oilier industrialists,'
more especially as' -oldliiingu operationrs
are onl a particularly ,ound lbasis, -No hard-
ship will be suffered hr anyvone iII conse-
quenee of this alteration. Civil servants
are mostly paid fortnightly; those who are
not, are paid weekly. I do nlot think there
will be any11 oblection to the- proposal in the
Bill, and I move-

That tire Bill be now readl a secondI tinie.

Onl motion lby Mr. Patickt dx~ehale ad-
journed.

BILL-LIGHTS (NAVIGATION
PROTECTION).

R'eeived froml thle Counceil and read a
first time.

BILL-BUREAU Or INDUSTRY AND
ECONOMIC RESEARCH.

Second JReadingy

Debate resumed from thie 22nd( September.

MR. TONKIN (North-East Fremiantle)
(4.46]: When introducing this Bill, the
Minister said that lie felt considerable
pleasure, and I think hie was justifiably
lelased in bringing such a measure before

the House. He mentioned that the object of
the Bill was to set up a bureau to carry out
research work in industry, in order that in-
dustry might be further developed and addi-
tional opportuni ties for employment pro-
vided. I do not think it l)055ih1C to find
better objects thanx these, and that is why
I say the Minister was justifiably pleased
when introducing the Bill. He mentioned
the desire of the Government to ascertain
avenues for development; and, having ascer-
tained those avenues, the intention of the
Government to assist in the establishment of
industry within those avenues. If we pause
for a moment and take a survey of tile exist-
ing position, we find the outloolk for young
people is decidedly black. I recall quite

-vividly what was done for the youth of the

conntry- at thle beginning of thle depress ion.
The! young] people wvere, gathered togelher
rand coitrlietotd in vamups at lilaekbov and
Freniantle.

Mr. Sleemian -Not all of them.

Mr. TONiIN: Many of themi were. That
was the best the Government could dto for
threi at the lime. Subsequently, an imp-rove-
net was effected, Work was found in vari-
ous paits of the State for the young single
mmvii at a rate o(' about :30s. per week. Some
%vere emiploved] on relief work. They have
been onl relief work for four or live years.
Other-s have miot been employed oin it at all.
Thlit i the best we could offer those
young pe~ole, and if we were to ask mem-
bers to suggest anl improvement upon this
scemne, they would replly, "The3- ought to be
absorbed in inidustry." That is what the
Leader of the Opposition aind the member
for -Nedlands (lion. N. Keeina) said the
other. nig ht. It mnar be true, but I canl see
Very little Ilitie of thle absorption of our
youth in prirnar 'vindustries, because it
seems, ho 111v1 thatd our priiary' industries have
been overdeveloped to suchl anl extent that
we~ must call a hialt, 'fie member for Ned-
lands inrade 110 secret of. the fact that lie be-
lieves a chainge-over from primary industry
is Vitally nlecessary mm Vow. He goes so far ats
to say that thIree is no future for our lpri-
mnare% ird istm'3v. lt quoted two exarmples.
He said that the cost of thme production of
wool0 was as high as its, selling price, and
that there was \-ery little hope of reducing
that cost. 'With wheat prodnction, lie said
we were not able to comipete with countries
thamt could produce that commodity at a
ceaper cost. He then amade the definite
statemen-1t thatk there wa]s 110 futre for pri-
many industry in Western Australia for a
number of years to come, if at all. T could
not expect thle Lender of the Opposition to
go so far is, to say that, because hlis, feet are
firmly planted iii prniary- industry; that is
where his chief interests lie, and naturally
he believes ini that industry. But lie must
realise that -we have -reached a stage in the
development of our intenal economy where
primary industr 'y has been over-developed,
aind when we -will have to effect Some Change
to bring about a bletter bailance. We cannot
hope to absorb ver 'y mrany of our unemployed
young people in our primary industries.
One of the drawbacks of this State is that
we have been unable to take advantage of
the fillip to business which tile defence en-
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pendittire has givenl to thle other States. In-
dustries in Victoria and New South Wales
have been benefited considerably, because
the defence expenditure is finding its way
to the factories and( providing employment
for large numbers or men there. Wcstern
Australia, however, derives; no benefit from
that expenditure, des;pite. the fact that we
have to contribute a large pro1)ortion of it.
The Reo'vad Commissioner who inquired into
the Youth unemtployment problem blamied our
un1co-ordina ted go-as-you-please, methods for
produingllt idleness. I ag-ree with hint. There
1s no set plan1. Business men simiply make1i
up their mninds to have a sh]ot at something;
somec of themn are successful, the majority
fail. There is no ec-ordinated effort, _so we
cannot wonder if in most instances such
efforts are fruitless. The ]Royal Commis-
sioner said that a policy of lassez-faire
should not commend itself to a young nation.
Of coarse it should not, but nevertheless it
is the policy Ot. this State, In practice, it is
nobody's business to undertake a general
survey or probable future demands,, said
Professor Fisher. hut every successful huisi-

a~ta *tlii tUL~. fliti~ti L i~1L C. U Ll111

knowledge and capacity, attempt something
of the kind onl a small scale,. and the extent
to which lie is successful in his efforts is anl
important factor in determining the volumie
of employment which is made avalilable. if
members will hat consider that statement for
a moment, I feel certain they will agree with
every word of it. lIn practice, it is no-
body's business; to undertake a general sur-
vey of probable future demands, Every suc-
cessful business mail doees, within the limits
of his knowledge and capacity-and there
is the restiietiOli-attcllmlt to make such a
survey, but the survey is within the limits
of his knowledge and capacity; and, may I
addi, within the limits of the facilities avail-
able to him. The purpose of the Bill is to
set uip anl organisation, the business of which
will be to investigate, to make research upon
proper lines, to obta in necessary informa-
tion concerningm probable future demands,
and to make information available to the
people who require it. Therefore, in place
of spasmodic effort by some business men,
we shall have the co-ordinated effort of the
bureau. aind we should expect something
better from it than we have obtained up to
the present. The concluding part of Pro-
fessor Fisher's statement was-

. . . and the extent to whidch thle business manl
is successful in uis estimate is ant important

factor in detta' miing ibe volume (if I-III~y
mealt whith is mADe valale

Therefore, we are dependvent for the( ili-
jdoyment of ourll people up)on the success
whichl attends, the( efforts of those business,
mcii who do attempt to mnake researeh in
order to as eiitai p roilahle future demands.

It has been suggested by yourself. M'%r.
Specaker, and by the Leader of the Oppiosi-
tion, that 1m0elrs of lVarliamlfunt vould
quite effectively carry out the necessary re-
.search and assist indusre to beeomne estab-
lished: bat the Leader of the Oppo,i lion,
after making that statienment, ininiediately
denied it by sayin r that members hadl too
little time, as it was, to read the reports
which are tabled in this House. Tlhat is true.
I hazard a gutess that net 2 per cent. of
memibers read all the reprts that are tabled.
We see them onl our benches; we read someo
of themn and parts of others, but I a.ssert
that not 2 per cent. of inemlbers read all the
reports that are- tabled.

Hon. C, G. Lathan: I meant while- the
H ouse was inl session.

them ,
1-Ion. C. G1. Latban: -Not w;hile the House

is inl session.
Mr. TONKIN: Thle L eader of thle Oppo-

sition said members had insufficient time to,
read all the reports placed before them. If'
we have insufficient timne to do0 that, how
call we find time to ins he neces sary re-
search and obtain information that can be
relied upon by people wvho are desirous of
establishing industries ? It would be ridi-
culous. for us to offer help in that direction.
Odd members may kaneckle down to the task
and do it with a great deal of enthusiasm,
but my opinion is that no results would be
obtained that would lie of great value to
peopile seeking to establish industries. In
short, what would be everybody's business
would be nobody's business; the result
wvould be very poor indeed. This Parlia-
ment has been established for very many
years, so have parliaments inl other States
and countries, hut I have yet to learn that
members of this Parliament have, by their
research, gathered sufficient information
of much value for the establishment of
industries. So I put that sutggestion aside
as being of no consequence whatever in re-
lation to assistance to industry.

The Leader of the Opposition and thle
mnember for Nedlands both said that second-
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ry industries could not successfully be
established in this State. They were at some
pains to prove that those industries could not
ho established. I put it to members, bow
much enthusiasm would the Leader of the
Opposition and the member for Nodlands
display if they were engaged in re-
search work to assist industries, when
they- are firmly convinced beforehand
that secondary industries cannot be estab-
lished in the State? Having that idea,
they 'would not be likely to find out
very much of assistance to industries.
They have stated here that such is their
opinion; that it is useless to establish sec-
ondary industries in this State. Members
will fid the reasons of those hon gentle-
men, if they have forgotten what they were,
in the columns of "Hansard." If the bureau
is established there will be a systematic effort
towards the acquiring of necessary knowledge
as against the spasmodic attempts made in
the past. We have had a local products cam-
paigni, the object of which has been to give
a fillip to industry and to assist in its estab-
lisinent. Those efforts have been tempor-
arily successful, but they have been too spas-
modic to he of any great service. What is
,needed is a concentrated cffort whereby we
can initiate a movement for expansion. We
can do it through the bureau. It was re-
freshing to hear the remarks of the member
for Claremont ('Mr. North) who supported
the Bill. He is always hopeful and enter-
prising- and also prepared to experiment. If
we are not prepared to experiment, wye will
not get anywhere. The present stage of the
world's development is the result of the
desire on the part of a large number of
people to carry on exper-iments. If we take
all the advantages that have accrued we will
find they are the direct result of experiment.
If the people who experimented started off
by saying that it would be useless to do so,
they would not get very far. It is re-
markable how the opponents of a measure
such as this all use similar phraseology and
similar arguments. The Leader of the Op-
position said, "I cannot see one thing in it."
He was referring to the Bill. The member
for Nediauds said, "The Bi is one in which
T cannot find any particular merit; the Bill
-will not he the means of doing any good
-whatever." On looking up Queensland "Han-
sard" I find that those were the exact words
that were used by MA1r. MAoore when he was
opposing similar legislation in the Queens-

land Parliament. He, too, said that
he could not see ainy value in the Bill. He
could not he expected to (10 so, I suppose, be-
cause he did not want to, and he was not
prepareTd to go into the merits of the case.
He simply said that he opposed the Bill be-
cause, I snuppose, it came from the Govern-
iment and the best way in which to oppose it
was to say, "We cannot see any merit in it."
There is a great similarity in the arguments
used in this House and those used in the
Queensland Parliament. What was the ease
of the Opposition? The Leader of the Op-
position gave an outline of it. He admitted
the existence of the unemployment problem,
especially youth unemployment. Then he said
that the only solution was to absorb all those
men in industry and added, "We cannot es-
tablish secondary industries." Next he said,
"I have no desire to see the Bureau estab-
lished here" and added, "We have sufficient
talent in this House to do all that is necessary
to establish industry." He told the House
that he would not go to men in St. George's
Terrace to seek certain informnation, but he
would prefer to get it from members in this
House. Next he told us that members had
not had sufficient timie to read the various
reports tabled in the Honse. Of what value
then would lie tie opinion, of ,niernbers, or
what assistance could members give in the
establishment of industry? Later the hon.
member accused the Labour Government of
being very incomipetent for not having- made
it possible to absorb youth in industry,
notwithstanding the fact that it was not
possible to do0 so.

That in effect was the case advanced by the
Leader of the Opposition. What was the ease
of the member for N1-edlands I He admitted
the existence of the problem and referred to
youth unemployment. The hon. member went
further than the Leader of the Opposition
and said that primary industries were prae-
ticallv finished and there was a necessity for
a change-over in our economy. He said that
we had to face the change. Those were his
very words, hut lie would not f ace it. He said
that neither the C.S.I.R. nor the proposed
bureau would establish secondary industries
in this State; in fact, the establishment of
secondary industries could not be carried out
in Western Australia. That was his dictum,
that it would not be possible to establish
secondary industries in this State. That too,
was what the Leader of the Opposition said.
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No wonder the Premier then interjected, "We
are not going to throw up our hands in
despair." The attitude of the Leader of the
Opposition and the member for Nedlands was
that of despair, that there was no future for
the primary industries, and that we could not
establish secondary industries. What on
earth, therefore, are we to do? If we estab-
lish the bureau we shall at least feel that we
are trying to do something, that we are rap-
pling with a problem, and that we will have
somebody to see whether industries can he
established in the State. But to start off
and say that they cannot he established, and
then chide people for not establishing those
industries seems to me a ridiculous situation.
I am not going to believe we cannot establish
secondary industries in this State because we
have already done so to an extent. The Gov-
erment, through the Minister, has inti-
mated its intention to render assistance to
industry if it can he found that avenues for
such assistance exist. I feel sure they do
exist. The Leader of the Opposition men-
tioned that on account of the hours of labour
and the wvages we nay it was not possible
to establish secondary industries here. The
member for Nedlands said that was not pos-
sible because of the tremendous competition
of the amalgamated businesses in the East-
ern States. Are we to sit down in despair
and say that that is the position and that
therefore we are finished? Are we to say
that there is no future for our primary in-
dustries, that wce cannot estahilab seconidarv
industries, and therefore we must give up
the ghost? The proposal before the House
will be an attempt to establish secondary in-
dustries, and if the attempt fails then it will
lie time to say that we cannot (10 so. At
least let us make an attempt. Are we to say
to those young people who have never had
a regular lob and whose only employment
has heen two or three days' work each week
on Government relief, that there is no chance
for them? We should say, "We will keep on
trying until we achieve something." I am
surprised that some hon. members are not
prepared to make the attempt. There was
an organisation in Queensland that was ap-
pointed to carry out research work and to
make recommendations, but it bad no
administrative power and when the Queens-
land Government introduced a Bill to
set up a bureau of industry and economic
research, it was argued that it wvould be

necessary to give administrative power to
that body so as to enable it to function pro-
perly. So that Government set up its bureau.
Had experience proved that the existing
organisation was useless, the Government
would not have taken a further step. The
Royal Commissioner in this State, Mr.
Wolff, gave it as his opinion that the
Queensl1and bureau was doing effective
work, and he recommended that a similar
institution be established in this State. Mr.
Wolff was able to investigate certain work
of the Bureau in Queensland and there was
information placed at his disposal that we
have not been able to get. Therefore, I am
prepared to accept his view rather than the
views of those who have not had any experi-
ence of the working of a bureau, but who
are only arriving at conclusions without a
proper knowledge of the fadts. So J hope
the Bil will pass this House by a hig
majority and that the bureau~ will he estab-
lished. I nam not so pessimistic as to feel
that no good will result from it, nor am T
going to be so stupid as to imaqgine that
following on the establishmnent of the

;thatwe will- thnhRule noasense of
secunit '. What I am expecting, however,
is that the bureau will achieve some measure
of success and if it Only results in putting
100 additional men into work, it will have
done some good. I am not prepared to
accept the policy of the members to whom
I have referred, which is a policy of despair.
The membher for Claremont welcomed the
Bill, and I welcome it, and I hope the opera-
tions of the bureau, when it is established,
will be the means of opening up a new era
of indus.trial success in this State.

MR. CROSS (Canning) [5.13]: Several
days ago I listened to the Leader of the
Opposition sp~eaking to the second reading
of the Bill and I was astounded to hear that
the hon. member was not able to say any-
thing useful in support of the measure. T
have heard unfavourable comments in the
metropolitan area about the attitude of cer-
tain members towards the Bill which, by the
majority of the people, is considered to be
an honest attempt to exploit some of the
latent wealth of this State. We have
listened week after week to speeches made
by members opposite, in the course of which
they have given us a pitiful description of
the position of the wheatgrower. Yet they
never support anything that would assist to
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peut thle State Onl a better basis .if al Mlnc-
eial check-Lup were made of the c-ase of' the
wheatgrowcr in thle State, extending- over a
period of the last 20 years, it would bo
found, allowing for all the writing downi
that has been done b)'y the Agmricultural
Bank and various Government departmenvits,
and the assistance given to wheatgrowcrs,
that the whole of the 'wheat grown inl
this 'State had been produced at a loss.
Thle resourcs of this State should be c-
ploited to the utmost so that the whole of
our peoI)Ie may be engaged in i'emunmia-
tire and reproductive work. By exploiting
our secondary industries we would be ex-
panding the local market for thle fanning-
community. Despite continuous complaints
concerninig drought conditions, we know we'
still have over a hundred thousand square
miles of country wvbere the rainfall exceeds.
20 inches. This rainfall is continuous. We
should hare a. big- stocktaking so that even
thie wheatgrowing community ma a' be put
onl a bletter basis. Some 25 or 30 Yvars agro

scrceix' a ur farmiers in the Grmeat Southern
kept shleep.' Ani enthusiast then came along-
and introduced sheep. Some of thle farmers
claimned thant this would prove a failure, and
maintained that wheatgrowing- was ill inl-
dustry quitc apart from sheepraising.

lHen. C. G. Latleam: That was long~ before
Yo u started fanning.

Mr. CROSS : A man nmed Charlie
Sweeting went to WNagin and began In raise
sheep onl a large scale. He also introduced
anl industry, flax growing, that was quite
new to thle Great Southern, and was laughed
ait for doing so.

Hon. C. G. Lathan; :W\Thj it a sucess
Mr'. CROSS; This enthusiast achieved a

certa in measure of success.
Hon. C. G,. Latham: The crop has. iever

beenl a success inl this State.
Mr. CROSS: He was the first mlan inl the

Great Southern to grow rye. The Leader
of the Opposition cannot say this experiment
was not a success.

Hon. C. G. Latham: It was ai vel'y unpr'o-
fitable crop.

Air. CROSS: Not as inprofitable as is
wheatgrowing to-day.

lion. 0. G. Lathamt: Yon are out of your
depth.

Mir. CROSS: All kinds of investigations
and research work should be embarked upon
so that we many find mecans oiC using our
land to the best advantage, Western Auls-

Iralia is capable of producinlg a grVeat
variety' and volume of pi'oduets. the develop-
meont of which has not -vet been attempted.

Mir. Dlley: Such as!
Mfr. CROSS: Twenty-five years agvo in

Victoria. Park castor oil trees grew wild. T
dlo not know whether thle plant can be grown
profitably, but somneone should he placed inl
a position to find that out. No one canl denyii
thant ow' sandy' Soils are highlx' suitable forl
thet growing- of grapes. 'Most maembers wvill
know that grapes yield a high percentage
of g-lucose. up to dlate it, has not been found
possible to convert g-lucose into sugar onl a
commercial basis. Should someo laboratory
be able to discover the secret, g-reat wealthl
would be provided] for Western Australia
and the State would lbe practically inde-
pendent of outside saiga r supplies. Such
ri'eerm work could not he undertaken by
any member of this Chamber, but must he
conducted in a chemical laboratory. For
years wheat farmers have been burning-
most of their straw. Has any attempt been
made to convert thle straw into. ellullose for
thme manufacture of paper and artificial. silk?

Mr'. -Mann: Wo. want to grow wool, not
to make artificial silk?

Mr. CROSS: There mar conic at time
when our straw, instead o~f being- burnt, wvill
be put to some ulseful lirpose. To dis-
cover warys and enms of doing this should
be the job of a research laboratory. Owingl
to thle activities of ertahin State Depart-
ments a. year or two ag-o oni' imports
dropped appreciablly, hut they' aire gradually
inc]'easing again. ]Manufactured goods that
c!ould be produced locally are coming into
11"esteirn Australia from the Eastern States.
I dare say, to give a moderate estimate,
the women itl this State use not less than
a million pairs of silk stockings annually.
These are all mna nufaet tired in Mfelbourne or
Sydney.

Mr, Mann: They could be manufactured
herc without the help of this Bill.

Mr. CROSS: The bureau could make
available the necessary information and thus
attract people with] capital to invest in this
business.

'Mr'. Mann: What nonsense!l
Mr-. (ROSS: With the resources that we

hatve at band it should be possible to manu-
facture artificial silk for this purpose.

Mr. Thorn : WeT ought to endeavour to
find anlt how to stop ladder, occurring in
stocekings
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Mr. CROSS: We import annually millions
of gallons of petrol, but grow wheat at a
loss. Has any attempt been made to manu-
facture power alcohol from some of our
wheat, instead of its being sold at a loss?

Mir. Warner: It is made out of blaekboy,
is it not?

Mr. CROSS; Many matters could be in-
vestigated so that new industries might be
established and work found for our unem-
ployed.

Mr. North: Do you see any chance of the
Federal authorities doing the work

Mr. CROSS: If 'we wait until the Federal
Government docs anything much for this
State, probably we shall all be dead.

Mr. Thorn: Everything you are putting
up is secondhand.

Mr. CROSS: We hare a greater variety
and volume of minerals than are found iii
any other Stale of the Commonwealth.

The Minister for Employment: Will you
give us details 9

Mr. CROSS: 'Many industries in this
State could be exploited if only we
had the necessary information concerning
thom. Wec would then be able to manufac-
ture locally much that we now import,

Mr. Thorn:. I am of the same opinion, hut
would like to know where those industries
arc-

Mr. CROSS: If 1. mentioned to the hon.
member something about his own district it
would probably be new to him. The hon.
member can be very sarcastic, but he does
not know of the big deposits of high grade
gibbsite laterite at Toodyay. Other big
mineral deposits also exist in that electorate.

Mir. Thorn: Where are they?
Mr. CROSS: It would be better if the hon.

member paid miore attention to those matters
and less to making foolish interjections.

'K1 Withers: He would not know about
them if they did not grow on trees.

Mr. CROSS: Zinc deposits occur in West-
eru Australia, hut only a feeble attempt has
been made to exploit them. Between 1907
and 1916 a prospector worked one of those
deposits and exported 180 tons of the
mineral. Since then activities in zinc have
finished and the deposits have been for-
gotten. In connection with the recovery of
arsenic, this mineral is being exploited by
the mines at Wiluna, where 300 tons per
month are extracted. This industry too is
cap.-ble of expansion. Other minerals are
found at 'Mallina. where antimony is known
to exist. Nothing much has been done to

exploit that mineral. A small quantity was
exported by two brothers some years ago
for a return of £1,800. Soon after that the
two men left the district and nothing more
has been done with the deposits. We know,
too, that native bismuth exists in the State.
At present supplies are being imported from
the Eastern States and Great Britain. At
Melville, in the Yalgoo district, about £C1,000
worth of the mineral was extracted. A new
metal was discovered not long ago at Comet
Vale, namely, goongarite. When assayed
by the Mines Department the sample showed
28.8 per cent. of bismuth, 54.3 per cent. of
lead, and 1 l)er cent, of silver. Nothing has
yet been done to exploit those deposits. No
State in Australia has refractory ores to the
extent that they are found in W estern Aus-
tralia. Take magnesite, which I mention
because I saw a lump of it brought into the
corridor by a member a few days ago.

Mr. Thorn: If that member were here
no w, lie wvould put you right.

Mr. CROSS: In various parts of this
State there are workable deposits of that
mineral close to the surface. No attempt has
been made to exploit them. Yet we import
from Sydney "Bon Ami" when we have
bett er material for the purpose here. M1y in-
fornation is that in the Coolgardie district
it could be put up in tins and sold for a
quarter of the present price. Indeed, the
deposits are so large that we could almost
supply the British Emipire. In Britain it-
self thle mnineral is not found. It should be
-somebody's job) to inquire into these matters.
Take aluminium. Western Australia has
fairly large deposits of that metal. In the
Darling Range there are large areas contain-
ing bauxite, a collective name for the var-
ions hydrated oxides of aluminium. East
Friday a lady came to see me.

Hon. C. 0. Latham:- You are not the only
member she has come to see.

MUr GROSS: The lady came from Darling-
ton, -where she has a quarry containing large
quantities of aluminium and fuller's earth.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: They go well together.
Mr. CROSS: The quarry contains several

other valuable minerals, but she is unable to
develop the property.

Hon. C. 0. Lathamn: What an extra-
ordinary mixture!

2Mr. CROSS: It may be a mixture. Fae.
tious interjections may be all right for t0e
Leader of the Opposition, in view of thle
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miserable contri)utionl lie made to the debate
on this Bill.

Mr. Thorn: You had better get back to
that quarry!

Mr. CROSS: I hold that many of these
minerals should be exploited. Take pig-
menits. The most important minerals for
paint-making, are red and yellow ocbre,
sienna, umiber, galena, barite, jarosite, gra-
phite and kaolin. Every one of these init-
erals is available in Western Australia for
working in commercial quantities. The
cbres are distributed over various parts of

thle State. Even a large quantity of redI
oxide is to he found at Toodyny.

MUr. Thorn: I know that.
Mr. CROSS: Western Australia has

ilnienite, which is now used extensively for
the prodiictioin of a non-poisonous white
paint. Thunenite is distributed widely over
the State. A miningv report states that at
Wannannl there is a series of large segre-
gations of ilinenite in a dyke of cpidiorite,
carrying from 21.6 to 26.3 per cent, of
titanium oxide. A deep valley at Mfullalyup
has yielded from 21 to 31 per cent. of a
black concentrate assaying 41.9 to 49.8 Per
cent. of titanium. There is the widest scope
for a chemical laboratory and for a research
bureau to tabulate information of value to
the people of Western Australia. Mfost
people are aware that onl South-Western
beaches there are large strips of black sand.
These u-ill probably prove to be of econoict
valune. But at present it is nobodyt s job to
develop them. Hundreds of things could be
done to put ouir people into work.

Han.' C. C.. Latham: If those minerals were
profitable, tilier- would all be exploited.

31r. CROSS: If we developed all these
resources, wve might attract people with
money. This Bill, although I do not agree
with it wholl ', I believe to be an honest at-
tempt to obtain and collate information aind
establish a. bureau whbere that information
will be available to those desiring it. Such
a bureau would be able to assist towards the
establishment of new industries in Western
Australia. The menare should be supportedl
so that the State may be placed in a better
position for everyone in it. Numerous other
products could be rown here. At Wagin
a farmer has about an acre of almond trees,
and lie Ihas been selling the almonds at not
less than Is. per lb. It might even pay some
farmers- rather than grow wheat, to grow

almonds and export them to Britain, where
good prices are obtainable. Recently I heard
the miember for Suhiaco (Mrs, Cardell-
Oliver) give information about Brazil, the
place where the nuts comne from. I do not
know whether the hiard-shelled Brazil nuts
that sell for so good a price in Europe could
not be grown here. Good land for the pur-
pose exists in the South-West, and I do not
know that thle experiment has ever been
tried. I support the Bill in the hope that it
wvill prove of service to the State. The de-
partment that is contemplated] need not be
ex pensive. LUnq uestionably someone should
be appointed to do the job -for the advance-
mnent of the State.

On motion hr the M1inister -for Works,
debate adjourned

BILL-PARLAMENTARY DISQUJALI-
FIOATIONS (DECLARATION Or
LAW).

Second Reading.
O)rde(r of ti le va ol Mi I 1wi-siinip1tionl

from the 20th Sciittnmber of the debate on
1I114. S1evon d veadfl'- g

Point of Order.

lon. C. 0. Lathianm: Oin a lpnint of artier,
M1r. Speaker. Is this a Bill requiring an
absolute majoritY ot the I-louse for its
passagea

Mr. Speaker: Yes. 'In eider that it may
ptass, it will be neessary'% to have an abso-
lute majority of tile House- inl its favour.

Debate rese ,ircd.
MR. McDONALD (West Perth) [5.40]:

1 do not propose to support the Bill. T
ag-ree with tile M1inister for .Tistiee that
something has to be done to make the
position iclear with regard to the (lualifi-
cation of members of? Parliament, bot I do
not think that in this mecasure hie is going
the right way abont it.

The 'Minister for .Iastie: rrliat is the war
hhlev wvent about it in England.

AMi,. M1cDONALD: And that isi precisaly
the reason why the Minister is going tie
wrong way about it now. I shall endeavour
to explain why I think the Bill is not the
right way to deal with thle matter. The Act
fronm whlich Sections 32 and .34 of our Act
wvere taken is, of course, the English Act of
1.782, asthe Nlinister has explained; and in
the relevant sections of the English Art of
17S2 and Section 32 of our Act, which for
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all material purpVoses is the corresponding
section of the English Act, Parliament had
divided the section into two parts. The first
part referred to all contracts mande by a
memiber of Parliamient with the Crown. That
of eourse would cover contracts relating to
land or goods or services or money. It had
the widest piossible scope. The secondl pairt
of the section referred to a, more limited
-lass of contract ; in f act, to only two kinds
of contract. It referred to contracts by a
member of Parliament to supply goods to
the Crown and contracts by a member of
Parliament to supply mnoney to the Crowni
for the putrpose of being remitted abroad.
In England in 1931, as the 2frinister said,
the House of Commons passed a declaratory
Act in which it declared that the section in
the Englisb Act on its true interpretation
meant to refer only3 to the classes of contract
mentioned in the second part of the section
--contracts for the supply of goods to the
Crown or contracts to furnish money to the
Crown for the purpose of being remitted
abroad. B ,y the Act of 1931 the House of
Commons passed a declaratory law stating
that the parent Act of 1782 meant that those
"Ure the only contracts to which the parent
Act was intended to apply.

-Sir Stafford Cripps, Attorney General in
1931, in introducing the Bill into the House
uf Commons, said there had been dlifferences
of opinion as to how to construe the English
Act. Some eminent lawyers considered that
the first part governed the meaning of the
whole section and that the section applied to
contracts of every kind, while somec lawyers
held that the latter part of the section,
which mentioned only two kinds of con-
tracts, governed the whole section and that
the whole section therefore miust be read as
applying to those two classes of contract
only. Sir Stafford Cripps said hie had
formed the opinion that the limited construc-
tion was what Parliament meant when it
passed the Act of 1782. Sir Stafford is an
eminent lawyer, as the Minister rightly said,
but he (lid mention that other eminent law-
yers held different views, and I cannot hut
believe that Sir Stafford Cripps was being
ruled by his heart rather than by his head.

The 'Minister for Mines: No, it is unutsual
jor lawyers to do that-

Mr. McDONALD: Very unusual. As an
eminent member of the Labour Partyv his
heart seems to have been torn by the danger
and misfortune that might descend upon a
certain member of the nobility, and so he

adopted what I might ternm the politically
hiumane construction and was able to recon-
cule his conscience with an interpretation
that would p~reservec the noblemian from the
consequences of the other construction of'
the Act. Whlatever may or may not be said
for thle view of Sir Stafford Cripps in
England in 1931 on the Engli parent Act
of 1782, there can be no doubt that we are
not entitled to follow the English precedent
whoa applied to our Act. If I may occupy
the time of the House on a matter which is
not without importance and on which I am
s-ure all mnembers desire to do the correct.
thing-

Mr arhll edepend a good deaf

upon01 you and your legal mind.
Mr, -McDONALD: I thankl the lion. miem-

beCr,
Mr. 'Marshall: -Not that you arc so com-

plimentary towards me.
H~on. . G. Latham: We regard the law

of the member for Murchison as fairly
sound.

Mr, McDONALD: The English parent
Act Corres ponds 'with Section 32 of our Act.
Thne English declaratory Act said that the
contracts therein mentioned meant only con-
tracts to furnish goods to the Crown or
money to the Crown for 'the purpose of
being remittedl abroad.

IHon. C. G-. Lath amn: 'flu' Il pr iai G ov -
erment does not enter into amax' contracts,
[ shouil think.

M-\r. _AfDOXNALD:. I do not think the
Inmperial Government does enter into niany
contracts such as does the Government in
this State. In England roads arc lprobabl~y
matters for local authorities. In fact there
has been a great deal of devolution in Great
Britain to Ilcal authorities. In England the
Act of 1931 declared that the parent Act
meant only contract.. of two classes-con-
tracts to furnishi goods to the Crown and
contracts to su ppl 'v money to the Govern-
ment to be sent abroad. But the English
Act did not conta in a pirovision similar to
Section .5 of our Act. Section 35 states
that the foregoing provisions of Sections
32 and 34 shall not extend to ainy contract
in respct to the sale or occupation of Crown
lands. That shows that in framing our law
the Legislature considered the contracts re-
ferred to included contracts relating to land,
because by the imimediately next succeed-
ing section Parliament excluded contracts
dealing with the sale or occupation of Crown
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lands. Thle English Act contains no similar
provision dealing with Crown lands, and in
ily view Sir Stafford Cripps could not pos5-
sibly have arrived at the sine mecaning of
the English Act with the same certainty and

inl the sameO termls if' the English Act had
contained a provision similar to Section 3.5
.of our Ac-t. Therefore the parallel in
England is not a valid one. Because
England was able to pass a declaratory
measure, it hs not to say that we can do so onl
a totally different Ac!t. A declaratory Bill
has vri limited scope; it is a Bill
to sni- what the Legislature mecant
-when thle original la w wa s passed.
It is impossible to have one Bill dealing with
two Acts, one passed in England and one in
Western Australia, and declaring both mnean
the same thing, when the two Acts aire differ-
ent in terms. 'To take anl extremle ease, we
might as well pass an Act giving the same
meaning to the Farmers' Debts Adjustment
Act as to tile Bills of Sale Act. I do not
think wve would he corre-ct if We NollOWed
the Englfish parzai 1.1 because it is not a
parallel.

Mr. Needhani Is there any~ relationship
between the two Ac-ts?

M1r. MONAL): 'There is a relationship,
but the differen-ce is so igreat that we couid
not attribute tile same mlealniag, to unt-li Of
the two Acts;.

Ion. C. G. Lathiamn: Thle raimications of
the( twon GIoVernuilen Is are so entir-ely
different.

Mr. 31e1)ONALD Yes!
The Minlister for Justice: Thle ,-aiieations

,of tile twqn (lovernmnents make no difference
here.

Mr. McDONALD: I accept that. Strk-tly
slpakingc, thle Minister is correct. The House
is not concerned with thle ramnifications of
the Government inl England and the Govern-
mnent in Western Australia. It is concerned
olyi. inl 1 ceclaration of w'hat Parliament
meant when it passed this particular Act.
The Government proposes to give t' the
Western Australian Act precisely the same
meaning a-, thle English Parliament gave to
the Englishl Act, whereas the two Acts differ
materially inl principle.

The Miinister for Justice: We are, dealing
with sections of the Act, just as the English
Parliament, dealt with sections of the Act.

'Mr. 'McDO"NALD: We cannot deal only
with sections of the Act. When construing
the Act, we have to look at all the sections.

One section war say something, and inote
sections there mnay be provisos for c onditions
aff~ecting, thet jinterpretation, of thle formler
smetion. We cannot Lake one section andl
,4ay' that that alon1e is thle one to Consider,
without hanving regan-d, as in this case, to the
sec-tions ijuinediatel;' following. This Bill is
introduced upon invalid grounds, upon a
parallel with England th at cannot justly be
dva-wn. Furthermore, I submit, the Bill is
udesirable. lt says that the only contraetis

in respect to which a member of Parliament
is debarred from undertaking are those ot
londing" mloney to the Cr-own to be remitted
ihrondi i.d those- or Nh -nishing goods to the
Crown. We hinve forbidden anly member of
Pariliamoent to lend mol-ev to thle Crown tu

i~nit ahroad. Tihat pihibition "-as takenl
fr-n the Act of 1782 passed in the time of'
George ITT. It was intended to prohibit the
lenlding- of mionev to thle Government by
lnen nls' of credits to he sent to America forl
tie paylnlent of soldiers einaged inl thle
Anieriemi Civil War. In those dalys in

hmiksexisted- The on]'- warv in which
inouw' could be sent to Anwiin was to ar-
range; with a nierchiant wxho hod a er-edit at
Washiington for, say. ClOOO000. The Gov-
ertmnicit would say' . "T wvill bin' your credit."
The, on-hla nt or mmli vidnal, however, made
S1 li ex tor-tinate (1 Pt))and. oii the Govern -
init, sonicf or these people being mnembers

of Parlianieot, that tht- Covenmnt had to
p)rohiibit such couti-aets, as it dlid in the Act
of 1782..

mi.. N.Leedh1amn: T droubt whether man"'
members have any none~- to lend to thle
G overamen t.

'Mr. McDONAldl: That is whir I say tile
M.%inister is putting something into the, Bill
that hans no real meaning.

The M-illister for Justice: We are not
altering thle Constitution in a ny way, but
only' declaring what it means.

Mr-. Mc-DOXALD: The Bill, if passed,
wtould alter lte Constitutionl. It declares
what the Constitution means in flat defiance
of thle terms of the Act. The minister is
giving the Constitution the same artificial
meaaing as if hie said the Agricultural Bank
Act. had nothing to do with land. That, (if
counrse , is an extreme ease. We do not want
to pass absurd legislation. Of what use is it
to say that members of Parliament are p~ro-
hibited fr-om leading mioney to the State to
he remittedi abroad V Undoubtedly the
minister is attempting to put something
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itito the Constitution. Treating the Bill as,
an amndmilent, I ask (it what use is; it to put
this into the Act, when it does not exist anld

tirchi
The Minister for Justice: it does exist for

it i' illt tile Constitution.
li-on. C, G. Lathami: No one g-ives -youl

lmolevy to send abroad.
Ilr. M'cl)oXA Ill) It does not, in fact,

exi.,t in the Constitution except as at frag-
Inentary part of the Constitution. By this
Hll the Minister declares that he is tak-
ing a fragmnentary part of the Constitution
and that this is the whole meaning of the
Constitution, and is ignoring the remaining
parts. That is my objection to the Bill.
If this is to be taken, contrary to the Min-
ister's contention, as an amending Bill,
it staets off by dealing with something that
has no application to the State. This
provision is as dead as the dodo. No
one lends money to the State to be sent
abroad, The mloney is alwayvs raised by
the Comm non wealth Government to be sent
abroad, through the Loan Council and the
banks. Taken as an amiendmtent of the

.. , 1h &ti ['AAL ot dle Biii deais With
something- that has no more application to
currenit affairs titan has the feudal system.

TPhe MNinister for Justice: It has while it
-is t here.

li-. MXcDONA'L'D: If we deal with this
as an amiending, Bill, wre find that the see-
ond part contains something of real appli-
cation, namecly, the disposal of goods to
the Grown. 'No member is likely to lend
mone-y to the State to be sent abroad. As
the member for Perth (M.Needhamn) said,
wre have not the money to lend. Apart,
then, fromt the question of selling goods
to the Crown, a member of Parliament
nder this Bill will be able to do anything
lie pleases, if the measure is passed in its
present form.

Mr. Patrick: He could sell his property
to thle Crown.

Mfr. -McDONALD: Yes, and a member
could do much more then that. He could sell
a g-old mine to the Crown. Hie could enter
into a contract with the Crown. Then, as
it would not be regarded as an office of
proft under the Crown, a member could be

paiid £10,000 a year to act as an adviser to
the Crown. Any member of the Country
Party could accept the position of adviser
to the Government in respect of, say, light
lands. On the other hand, any member

sitting,, ott tile Government benches for a
smnall. remuneration like £20,000 could be
appointed as adviser to the G;overnment on.
induistrial matters.

Mr. Patrick: At any rate, they would all
sell rteir farms. to the Governmnent.

The Minister for Mines: Let Us pass the
Bill first!

Mr. McDONALD: All this tnny or may
not he advisable. Of course, 1 anm putting-
extreme eases forward. For my part, I do
not suggest that they arc desirable. The
pioint I Wish to make is that no prohibition
will he imposed upont such acts if the Bill
be passed& I could buy all the surplus
stores froml the Governmlent at any price I
liked to pay. There will lie no pirovision to-
deprive me of that right. I could borrow
any~ stum tile Government thouight fit to
lend mne, without giving ainty security at all
to tile Crown. All these things are pos-
sible tinder the Bill because miembers. of
Parliament, this being- a declaratory mea-
si-re, will be able to make any contracts
wi:th the Crown, apiart from lending money
to be sent abroad and to sell goods to the

Crown LIU l pint oi view of desira-
biity. I do not regard the Bill as dealing
With The matter in the best way.

The Minister for Justice: That is what
miembers of Parliament ean do in the
Honse of Commons, is it not?

Mr, McDONALD: But under a ivhottv-
different Act.

The Minister for Justice:. But irrespec-
tive of the Act, they can do that.

Mr. McDONALD: It doves not mnatter
about the different Acts.

Tho Minister for Justice: But can a twni-
her of the House of Coninions do all these-
things",

'Mr- IcDONALD: Perhaps hie can. A
legal member, tnder time provisions of the
Bill, could he engaged at £10,000 a year to
act as legal adviser to the Governmnent. I
do not think it is desirable that such a posi-
tion should be created. I d]raw attention to
what the Leader of the Opplosition stated
just now when he mentioned that in England
the opportunities for an individual to enter
into contracts with the Crown were vet-r
limited comipared with those that obtain firt
Western Australia.

The M1inister for Justice: With all the re-.
armament that is going on!

Mr. MeDONALD: Even so.
Hion. C. 0. Latham: At any rate, that

would be controlled by the supply of goodq.
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Mr. -MeD OYALiD: It is most undesirable
that there should be a contract between a
member of Parliament and the Crown in re-
lation to re-armiament. The Minister's Bill
,opens the door fully, except to the extent of
one little bit. What should we do? We
must do something in this, matter, and I
wish to express my opinion that Parliament
should meet the situation, not evade it. The
Minister's declaratory Bill amounts to mere
evasion. What we have to do is to amend
the Constitution Act and we should say iii
])recise terms what contracts will disqualify
a person from entering Parliament and a
mnember remaining in Parliament. That is
not attempted by means of the Bill. A
measure passed in the Legislative Council in
19.35 dealt with the situation fairly well.
An amendment appearing on the notice
paper to-day in the name of the member
for Katanaing deals with it pretty well.
I am prepared to accept the terms of the
amendment, but I claim we should not
accept this declaratory Bill. The proper
and really the only thing wve should do is to
introdue an amending Bill. Instead of
Western Australia having a Constitution
Act that is more or less ridiculous and will
apply to only two forms of contracts, we
should have a categorical statement of con-
tracts that can be entered into by candidates
for Parliament and by members of Parlia-
ment themselves. With regard to the
amendment on the notice paper, I presume
Mr. Speaker, I amu in order in discussing it.

MNfr. S.4PEAKER: Yes, in a general wray.

Mfr. Mel)ONKAID: The curious thing is
that the amendment on the notice paper is
completely irreconcilable with the Minister's
Bill. Whereas the Minister's declaratory
Bill states that Sections 32 and 34 apply'
only to two classes of contracts, if the mem-
ber for Ixatanuing's amendment be agreed
to, the measure will still be a declaratory
Bill and will imply that Sections 32 and 34
apply to all classes of contracts. But the
Minister's Bill says that Sections 32 and 34
are not concerned with contracts regarding
land or loans of money. The amendment
of the member for Ratanning accepts that
Sections 32 and 34 are concerned with con-
tracts regarding land and loans of money
and proceeds to except from them certain
contracts regarding land and loans of money.
So the hon. member's amendment, which
I think is very well drawn and states the
position fairly, should be the subject of

another amtending Bill, and cannot he tacked
on to the 'Minister's Bill, with which it
is irreconcilable. It involves a principle
which is diametrically opposed to the Min-
ister's Bill. That Bill says that the narrow
interjpretation of Sections 32 and 34 is the
true one, and the bon. member's amend-
ment says that the wide interpretation is the
trute one and makes certain exceptions. They
cannot both be true. One must be right,
and the other wrong.

Mr. Marshall: Cannot both be wrong?

Mr. McDONALD: I wish to add a few
more words, without detaining the Hlouse
too long. I have said that the proper course
would be an amending Bill, and that the
amendment should in my opinion be as
set out in the amendment of the member
for LKatanning. I would support such a
Bill. That Bill must be passed, and should
be passed by this present Parliament, be-
cause candidates for the next Parliament
must know precisely whether or not they
are entitled to stand. It is the duty of Par-
liament to make that clear to the country,
and we must make it clear by Passing an
Act through this present Parliament. That
should be an Act amending the Constitu-
tion, and I suggest incorporating the pro-
visions drawn by the member for Ratanning
in an amending Bill.

Without going ini further expressions of
opinion, 1 would say that some members
may have had contracts with the Crown in
respect of which there is the grave doubt
that they may infringe the proper construc-
tion of the Constitutiont Act. It is there-
fore the duty of Parliament to remove that
doubt as to the future by an amending Bill.
That amending- Bill, in my opinion, should
not be retrospective. It should operae in
the ordinary way, from the time that it re-
ceives the Gtovernor's assent. It wvill then
declare the law as applicable to the future
and as applicable to then members of Par-
liaiment. It will not take away any rights
to sue for penalties which accrued prior to
the granting of the Governor's assent.
Actions for penalties, by Section 49 of the
Constitution, must be brought within three
months. Now, if there have been penalties
incurred by any member of Parliament, then
any member of the puhlic. is entitled, and
will be entitled if my suggestions are
approved by Parliament, to exercise his
right to sue for penalties up to the time
the Governor's assent is given to the Bill.
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The Minister made some references to the
term "common informer," and I do not wish
to let them pass. There are two types of
informer who can sue for penalties or for
punishments. One is the Attorney General,
namely the Minister himself, who, as Min-
ister for Justice, now occupies that high
office in the Government. He is the official
informer. He lays informations in the
Crown Law office charging people with mis-
demeanours, particularly those relatingv to
abuse of office and wrongs of that kind. On
those occasions proceedings are taken by the
proper Crown officers to secure the pre-
scrihed punishments, which may he impri-
sonment or may be fines. But it is the Min-
ister himself, the Minister for Justice, who
is the chief official informer on behalf of
His Majesty the Ring. The Minister who
occupies a similar ofice in all British coun-
tries is the official informer on behalf of
His 'Majesty the King. The King prose-
ecutes on. behalf of his subjects, in the courts
of criminal lair. The commron informer is
called *'coninnon" only to distinguislh him
from the oiciial inforner, who is the Mini-

-. .. !f. ~Thc ,Lanrif IIU IL Iiti

the 31inister who is the official infornner do
exactly the samne work. The official iii-
former functions when somebody reports to
him that there has been a breach of law. But
he would also, if he did his duty, function
it hie saw a breach olf law even though no-
body reported to him, because hie is sworn
by his office to administer the law.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.

Mr. McDONALD: it may happen that
the authorities who urt- responsible for
enforcing the law may not enforce it, so
constitutional usage iii English countries
has, for at very long time, provided that
any citizen who is affected by a breach of
the law may, as a common informer, ap-
proach the court to enforce the law. Awld
the objective has been .onsidereil by Eug*
lish Parliamentary practiec' as very salu-
tary, because it is a check on authority.
it means that if there were no such check
through a common informer, and if autho-
rities did not enforce the law, citizens
would have difficulty in finding a rcmpdy:
but by this constitutional usage any person
who is aiggrieved and affected, as a subject
or citizen, by failure to enforce the law
-way approach the court to enforce the lawv
in his capacity of what is called common

informer, as distinguished froml the offlcial
intormner, who is the officer of the Crown
or the officer of the Government. It is
true that Parliamentary enactments which
give the right to a, citizen to approach the
court as at common informer, mostly award
that a penalty aiay he recovered from the
offenider in order to be paid to the common
informner. That is an inducement given by
the Legislature to the subject to secure the
enforcement of the law it constituted
aut hority fails to enforce it. But it may
also happen that a common informer, in
suiing, many not he seeking a penalty at all.
He may be entitled by law to a penalty,
hut hie mnay not even wish to have the
penalty' . He may be actuated by the high-
est of motives: and I think there are a
number of recorded cases -whmere the comn-
mon informer has approached the court
from the highest possible motives in order
to secure proper enforcement of the law,
possibly agaimist those in ]high and influ-
ential places. Therefore, this safeguard of
tho man in thme street, [lie commnon mian, thea
uninfimential man, by which hie can ap-

Al-.3 ' ' LJV cutter, of the Country to enforce
liaw when ceonsituted authority fails to do
so, has been regarded as a valuable consti-

titiomia I satregimard iii English-speaking
countries. While some informers may not
he actua ted by the highest miotives, there
is no reason to belittle the value of this
constitutional safeguard. I referred to
commnon. informers by way of parenthesis
wheni T was, speaking on the amiendment of
the mnenmber for Katanning (Mr. Watts).
That amendment, in uw opinion, will
clarify the position as far as members of
Parliament and [lie contracts they may
eniter into are concerned, but it cannot
hie incorporated in a declaratory Act, and
the member for Katanning, for whose legal
attainments I have high respect, could not.
I think, seriously argue that. His amend-
mecnt is suitable for an amending Act.
A declaratory Act is, of course, an Act to
declare what the real meaning of the Legis-
lature was as expressed in the parent Act.
It is not meant to amend the parent Act, it
is to declare what the Legislature, in pass-
ing the parent Act, meant to say accord-
ing to the words used in the parent Act.
Qa the construction of the parent Act,
which is involved by the amendment of
the member for Katanning, the parent Act
will apply to all contracts referring to
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land. goods, shares, mines, farms and
everythinug else.

M1r. Sleemian: Not to services of the
leg-al profession.

Mr. ?tfrdJONALD: H is amendment has
a wide construction, as opposed to the Mini-
islt 's decl arator v measure, which limits
tho construction of (lie Act. Tile amiend-
meatt of the member for Knitanmingl, if
read in to this declarator ' Act, would have
this result: the original Act. on his inter-
piretat ion, would] apply to all eontracets
of whatsoever kiwi. 'rho t wvould mean that
the Bill as. amended 1) him wn~ould thena
declare that the parent Act Would apply
to all contracts of whatsoever kind, except
the contracts specified in the amendment
of the mieier for Kittanning, namiely, coni-
tracts for Ioan s of mnone;' front the Crow,,
eontracts for services rendered byv the
Crown, includ ing insurance or indemnity of
the individual, and contracts for the supply
of goods by the Crown. The amendment
of the memiber for Kattaining, if i neorlor-
ated, would mean that the Legislature in 1890
used words with the intention of excl uding
those classes of contracts; andl, of course, in
1890 the Leg-islature never dreamt of a State
Insurance Office under which a member of
Parliament igh-lt obtain mln insurance or an
indemnity-. At that time the Agricultural
Banik was not in existence and loans were
not made 1) the Crown or by a Crown in-
strumentality to people who were farming.
Blut undter the amndment of the member
for ittanning, if adopted, the measure
woulId declarue that iii 1890 Parliament
meant to except all those classes of con-
tracts.

Hon. C. G. Latham: A State Savings
Bank was in existence at the time, and the
question was raised then.

11r. AMcDONALD: That might possibly
bie so; but Parliament would then be putting-
into the mouth of the Parliament of 1890
time intention, by its words, to exclude all
those classes of contracts. We cannot do
that by a declaratory Act. If the 1890 Act,
onl the interpretation of the member for
Tiatainning, applies to all contracts, it iii-
lposes disqualification upon all persons who
directly undertaike, execute, hold or enjoy
anyv cointract or- agreement entered into withl
any' person for or on account of the Govern-
mlent of The colon y. The Act of 1890 then
proceeds to mnake two exceptions. The first
exception is in favour of members of a corn-

homiy of inore thtan 20 persons that enters in-
to a cont ract with the Crown, and the scondv
exception is in the case of contracts for the
sale or occiupa tion of Crown lands.

Ron. U. 6. Lathan: And a third dealing
with the loan of money to the State.

Mr. 'MeDONALD: No, that is covered.
Onl tile interpretation of Section 32, all con-
tracts are forbidden excep~t those two classes
of contract. 'Phe Legislature in 3890 was
thereflore explijcit ; it allowed only two ex-
evliions and stated] exactly what those two
exceptions were. If the amendment of the
mnembler for Katanning is incorporated in
this declaratory Bill, the effect, will he to de-
dlare that the Legislature of 1890, when de-
dlaring two exceptions only, meant four, five
or six exceptions. 'That, of course, cannot
be done. The member for liatanning will
ag-ree that his amendment canl onlyv be an
a mencdment in the pr-oper sense of the word
10 the parent Act, and con not 1)0 contained
init declaratory Bill.

'The Bill proposes that, if passed, it shall
be read as if the declaration had been made
whent the parent meiasure was passed 48
years ago, and deemed to be part of the par-
i-at Act. If this were a true declaratory Bill,
t hat would be perfectly correct, because the
measure would be declaring what the Legis-
latture said it meant in 1890. This, however,
involves anl indemnity. It means that even
if at member of Parliamemit has; incurred a
penalty or disqualification, he will be saved
by' the Bill from any consequences, or from
ainy action by anys person such as a common
informer. ol: anyione else who may seek to
declare that lie hadl incurred disqualification.
land penalties.

M1r. Lambert; You know that in register-
ing a coinpit you canl put 20 dummies in
for one share and the rest can hold a million
shares.

Mr. McDONALD: Yes.
Mrt. Lamnbert: Then inform tile House

liponl it.
Mr. AfcDONALD: I. cannot range from

cabbages and kings to sealing wax, like the
hecro in the book of Lewvis Carrot. I have
quite enough onl my hands to deal with the
Constitution without touching the Com-
panie., Act. The amendment of the mem-
ber for Katanning, if incorp~orated in the
measure, wvould operate as if it hiad been
in the 1890 Act. In other words, his amend-
ment and Hill involve an indemnity hay-
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inug ret rospective action. They go back 4$
year-.

M\r. Needhanm interjected.
Mr. IMcDO-NALD: No, the effect would be

thle saving- ot :ily penalties or disqualifica-
tion for which any member might have be-
conie liable. Ii have the deepest apprecia-
tioni of the position of memibers-of whom I
may be one-who may possibly be in dangeCr
of disqualification and penalties. Members
mnight reasoinaly contend that there is some
alabiguity inl thle construction Of the Act.
That to sonic extent is an excuse or, at all
evenits, it lessenis aniv blame that might be
attached to a member who may have incurred
an infrillnmnt of the Act.

Mr. Lambert: Soch ;is it solicitor retained
byv the Crown,.

Mr. McDONALD: Precisely. If lie waVs
a member of the House, hie would have coin-
nuitted a breach of the Constitution Act.
Bilt I am facedi with this position : Various
Acts or Parliament arc not free from ambi-
guity. DaY bY ulay. iii the courts of law men
are iwoeeiteil for b~reaches of those Acets.
A mian is brought before the court perhaps

Act.
Mr. Raphael: A tri the poor tlriem)loy' d

for gettin', a bit of sustenance are prose-
tutld.

Mr. 31e1)ONALD: .\ nail mighlt commit
a breach or' the Police Act, by reason of in-
formation given liv liin, to the De partmfent
of' Erploy*injeuit Ani eiiiploy ei or emll)oyee
niight be prosecuted for a ))reach of! anl
award or the Industrial Arlbitration Act ii'
Circumustanlces where there might be a legit i-
mate difference of ojiniiion as to the construc-
tion of the awarid or the Act. That happens
not infrequently4 , bitt if' the court holds that
the person prosecuted is, on its i nterpretfl-
lion of the awa id or Act, guilt",. lie is call-
vieted and some nominal penalty is imposed.
Take an Act familiar to membes-the State
Transport Co-ordination Act. A farmer or
some other carrier may be using a truck for
the carriage ofr goods, not knowing- that lie
is committing a h])each of the Act, perhaps
because the Act is not clear. A case of that
sort reecently was taken to the Full Conrt to
determine whether farmers had certain rizihts
under the Act. If a prosecution is launched
and the court in interpreting- anl Act, the
terms of which mnay be somewhat difficult to
construe, finds% thati an offence has been comn-
mitted, the accused personi has to put up
with the conviction and the penalty,

al thought the latter may be a smnall one. In
tile case of members of l'arliaient-includ-
lug ny self-it can be said, plat itudinlously,
that we wrho mnake the lawrs should set an
exNamnple in nidin tain itog thmi and inueting
any , v enalty incurred byv a breach of the
LOA s. It can iibe sa id that if tile law is ami-
hi ig-nous, IPa rliamen t shonuld anmen d and
cIari y it. Should there be a, amnibiguity in
th lw iti is within our power to remove it.
If wve dto not remnove the amnbigumity, and on
the construct ion of! on r Constitution Act
adopted liv a courit, any' one of uts is held to
have incurred a disquali fleation or it peni
'Illy, as a matter of priile itinfay. be said,
I tli i k w-ith justification, that Ave should
zlceept $ilie (consequiences.

Mr. Lamnbert : Did you not find that out
when You accep~ted anl office of profit under
the Cr-own?

M r. McDONALI) TDie lion. miember de-
sires life to Conviet myself, bitt I have no

itenition of doing so. We should( not pas
retrospective legislation. Under Section 49
of I hi Constitution Art, tiy i son u-ho
deisire., to site tot pet nal tieis imust (10 so itli

posi tion rega rdiho, thi s dotbt as to whether
there hiale- been ;mti bre aelhes or ttle Conii-
stituitioin Act byv members of! this or another
Hiouse, has been kniown for soin timte, and
if any livpesoni de-sires to have tile doubt de-
cided, lie will have till opporf nil itv for some
weeks to take the necessary procee imigs and
api proach a court. I hope Rio o01W will do so,
because. possil -v : there call be smile a rgu-
inpunt as to whether there has been a breach
of the Constituttion. It may be that in some
iinstanices, if iiot i till, a kind of breach that
is inot only' free from blame, butl almost un-
avoidllblc, has been, coimmitted. Take a
farniner who tunder the Transiport Act cannot
scend his wheat or wool b v road. He multst
send it bY rail. If the railwaYS can be re-
ga rded as the Crownm, time farmer will be
comnpelled In-' thle laws of the coin try either
to leavye his produie onl the farm or break
thle Constitution by sending it over a Gov-
erliennt inmst rnnientahitv to market. for sale.
We call see that in niny instance.,, in,
Unavelling onl the railways, in having con-
tracts with the Sewerag-e Department to
have one's premises sewered, andl in a
varietY of other ways, a mnember il2V tin-
wittingly infringe the exact termis of thle
Constituition Act. I do0 not expect that in
these circumstaniees anyonie would] take
action for p~enalties, ill paticumir when
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members of this House will in a, few months
be going to the country for the general ekee-
Lions. it would very largely he waste of
money to take proceedings against any mem-

oe f this House, when in any case he
would be ceasing to hold his seat within a
few months, and be presenting- himself to
the electors for n-election.

I will conclude by eudeavouring briefly
to state my views. The first is that the
Minister's Bill assumes that our State Act
is similar to the English Act, whereas that
is not the ease. To assume that two different
Acts can he interpreted in the same term.',
would be a% contradiction, because the two
Acts differ so greatly in, material principles
that they could not be declared to mean the
same thing.

The Minister for Justice: You could
hardly say that.

Mr. Lamnbert: In the Supreme Court
every day you get interpretations on case
law that differ f romi each other.

Mr. McDONALD: The two Acts are
radically different fromn each other as to
their interpretation.

Mr. Lambert: Judges of the Supreme
Court take the interpretations of the Eng-
lish Aet.

Mr. McDONALD: If an Engilish Act is
the same as ours, or even when it contains
phrases that are the same as are found in
our Act, it may be entitled to the interpreta-
tion given to the local Act, It is impossihle
to say that when two Acts, one an English
Act and the other a :State Act, are in dif-
ferent words-because we must read all the
sections of the Act and not take out one sec-
tion-and the differences are material, the
different Acts have precisely the same inean-
ing.

Mfr. Lambert: Our local judges have in-
terpreted decisions on English law that have
no reference to the local Act.

Mr. McDONALD: That is a matter for
the judges. The point is that the Minister's
Bill cannot be a declaratory measure, de-
claratory of our State Act, without making
a farce of the term "declaratory Act."

Mr. Raphael: Lawyers differ.
Mr. McDONALD: Lawyers would not

disagree on this point. This Bill cannot he
a, declaratory measure. T look upon it as
an amendment to the Act, and I have pointed
out that as an amendment it is a failure
because it deals only with two contracts,
one of -which has no application whatever

to the State, and the other iouchcz, only n1
limited part of the field that might be
covered by contracts between the Crown amnd
a member of Parliament. The Minister, by
this Bill, if it is an amendment to the Act,
opens wide the law of contracts between
members of Parliament and the Crown.

The MAinister for Justice: You know it is
not an. amendment. Why argue that way?

Mr. McDONALD: Because, with alt. duze
deferened to the Minister, the Bill can he
only one of two things, a declaratory Act
or an amending Act. It is not a declaratory
Act and it is a had amending Act. Which-
ever way we look at it, it has an absurd
meaning. The measure deals with conditions
that are 150 years old, and have ceased to
have any real existence in this State.

Mr. Lambert: It would sav~e sonic of! your
clients.

Mr. McDONALD: I am not bothered
about my clients. As an amending Act it
is not an amendment that I think this House
could or should or will adopt. The amend-
ment put forward by the member for Ka tan-
ning (Mr. Watts) considered as an amend-
ment to the Constitution Act, does . I think,
clarify the position and is worthy of accept-
a rice by the House. The hon. member proposes
to include his amendment in what is called
a declaratory Act, whereas the Minister, by
his Bill, delares that the original Act
atpplies only to two contracts and riot to
general contracts. The amnendmient of the
hon, member implies that our Constitution
Act applies to all contracts. TIe then piVi-
eeded to except curtain contracts. Both
cannot be right. The English Act and our
Act are two entirelyv different things, and
aire irreconcilable. The amendment of the
liomn. mnember cannot be brought into a de,-
claratory Act, because the wording of it;
could niot he read in. conjunction with the
parent Act. The wording is diametrically
opposed to the wording of the parent Act.
The parent Act says that only two classes
of contracts are to he excepted, and thre
amendment of the member for Katanning
involves that Parliament, while saying that
only two classes of contracts are excepted,
Meant to declare that five or six classes
entirely different were also to be excepted.
That is too far from the meaning of the
English language. I then said that I would
support an amendment, not an evasion, a
direct amendment of the Constitution Act
incorporating the amendment drawn by the
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nipinier for Katauni ug, and that the a,,,eud-
lug Bill should be brought inl and passed by
this Parliannt, becaus~e it is essential to
allow candidates for the next Pa rliament to
know whether or not they, are qualiflied to
stand and, if elected, to sit.

I also said that I aim opiposed lo legisAo-
lion of this kinid withi a jet rospect iv a ppli-
cationl. I do not think the amend ing Bill
should take effect until the Goveruior's as~e,,t
is given, and until then the public. if they
think that a''" member has i neil red pen-
alties, are entitled to enforce an'v rights they.
possess onl a proper consttuctiou of tile law.
I oppose the Bill.

OnL iction by --\J. Marshall I, dlate adI-
,journed.

BILL-NORTHAM MUNICIPALITY
LOAN AUTHORISATION.

Second Reading.

Deibate resumned from the 22nd Septem-
her.

MR. WATTS (Kittanning) [8.4]: 1 do
not think there is any need to oppose the
second reading of the Bill, or indeed to
oppose it at amiy stage. From information
supplied to the House by the M1inister, and
from more supplied to inc by tIhe M-%iuist(,r
since, it app~ears that the Northam Mfunici-
ipality, having- acquired] £27,000 by way
of grant fron, a fund provided by the Fed-
eral and State Giovernmnents, raised a loan
of £.27,000 to complete certain sewerage in-
stallations. Whlen, it had got well on the
way towards completion of thie sewerage
work, it discovered that it was not Loiive
to cost the total sumn of: £54,000, but apmmar-
ently a sun' of: only C40,000. Then the
council took the necessary' and proper steps
for the surplus to be expended on certain
drainage work to prevent portion of the
town of Northam from being flooded ill
iye' weather. When it had Finished tile
drainage work, it was discovered that it
wvas unalble, owing to somne miscalculation
whlen the sewerage work was entered upon.
to complete the latter without a further
sum of £4,000. Accordingly it approached
the financial institution wvith which it deals
for a lonji of £4,000 to complete the work,
but found that it could not get the loan
because the original authority was to raise
only £C27,000, which it had expended; and

it was the,, inl a position only to apply
tfor aI ].)il by the use of advertisements,
specifications, and opportunity for referen-
dum,. It found then that it could not com-
ply withi those conditions because the work
wvas already in a state of completion, ren-
dering it impossible, among other things,
to publish specifications of work which it
intended to do but which was already done.
The municipality was finally faced with
the situation-to cut a long story short-of'
being obliged to come to this Parliament
for legislation to validate what had taken
plaee-to w~it, taking out anl amount of
£4,000 from the electric lighting account,
apparently a perfectly lawful proposition.
which amonit it now has to replace by a
loan of a simjilar amount.

From all that can be gathered from the
evidence available-and I may say I have
made some i.liuiry into the rnattle-it
appears that everything that was dlone,
was done in a perfectly bona fide luau-
ner. There was no intention whatever at
the time thle extra work was gone on with,
to occasion such difficulties as have arisen.

.seems to me there is no reason why the
Hill should lie opposed at any stag@. At
thle saime time I thmink thle Legislature
.should( issue ai word of warning to local
authioritijes. This is tme second tiime durn g
the i re~sent session that we have had before
us leg-islation to vaid cate thle non-completed
Ioan, prloposails of two local authorities, or,
aIs il tis ease. prloposls they halve been
unabIle to com,'plete, in aceoi'da ace with
the law which governs their control of the
d itr iets of wichd they- hiave file supervi-
5ioli. It seems ito me that local authorities
shl d h'e defiiitelv told t bint in future
thiir opera ti(,ns of' this kinmd, while we ax-c
prepa red to overlook errors inl certain eir-
-u instanes. should he carefull v serutinised
.and, the utmiost care taken to see that these
situations do not arise. InI trv opinion it
is hardly fair- for the Legislatulre to have
to concern itself wvith validating actions
of local authorities who know, or at least
should know, '-Cr'-y defiitiely* the conditions
under which they ire allowed to govern
their districts. It does not seem right to
me that the Legislature should have to
make inquiries. Mlembers have to find out.
from such sources as they can, obtain in-
forniation from, wvlethelr the actions of
local authorities are bonja fide or not, so
that the Legislature mari satisfactorily
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conclude whether it should support such
legislation. I contend that a word of warn-
ing issued by the Government would have
a moral effect. From the information sup-
plied in this particular instance, I see no
reason why any objection should be taken
to the Bill, and I therefore support the
second reading.

THE MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT
(Hon. A. R. G. Hawke-Northan-ii re-
ply) [8-9]: It is quite correct, as mentioned
hy the memiber for Katanuing (M-r. Watts),
that additional information concerning the
activities, carried on by the Northam Munici-
pal Council camei to hand after I ]had made
my speech in moving the second reading of
fhe Bill. As soon as that additional infor-
mation did conic to hand, I placed it in the
possession of the memher for Katanning in
order that he might be fully advised on the
subject. Theo information originally sent,
whicht I gave to the House, was to the effect
that the Northam Municipal Council had re-
cived £27,000 by way of loan, and had re-
ceived a pouiid for pound subsidy, which
brought in another £27,000, making in all
£54,000 for thle purpose of carrying out a
sewerage scemne in Northainl. Originall' wve
ware iniformed that on account of certain
unforeecircumistances, the scheme had1
cost £4,000 more than had been estimated.
The additionial information indicates that the
seweragze sehieie itself cost, not £54,000 but
£C44,000. an1d whenl the council found that
the scheme was being carried out at much
below thle orig-inal estimated cost, it was de-
cided to eari'i out a flood-water drainage

sceefor an expcuditure of £1L4,000.
Through ex-tenlding, thle or-iglinal schemec to
cover the flood-water drainage scheme, the
Council found it was £4.000 short of thle
fund(s n4ecessary to financee the complete
operations. I make that explanation so that
members shall have the fllies possible infor-
mation before themn.

Question put and Passed.

Bill read a second time.

III Committee.

Bill passed through Committee without
deb'atec, reported without amnicdment, and
the report adopted.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1938-39.
in1 Comumittee of Supply.

Resumied from thle 29th September; _Mr.
Sleernan in the Chair.

Vot e.-Uneaploymerrt Relief and State
Labour Bureau, £68,200:

THE MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT
(11on. A. R. G-. Hawlce-Northam) [8.15):
At the end of June this year 0,634 men were
emiployed on relief work or were in receipt
of suistenance. The comparable flguref for
the Year ended the 30th June, 1936, show
that 8,000 men were so pirovided for, andl
for the finaincial year ended the 30th June,
1937, the number was 6,485. 1 regret hav-
ing to report that during the last few weeks
the number of men dependent upon the Goy-
vinient buis increased to some extent, rop-
resenting the first appreciable increase for
quite a long period.

Mr. 1)oney: I's not this the first increase
reported at the end of a financial year for
about six years?

Thle M1TNISTER FOR, EIMPLOYMENT:
At certain periods the number has always
ucra eased.

Mr. floney: I daresay.
T he MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:-

At the enid of July last, there was an in-
crease compared with the corresponding
period for the previous year.

Mr. Hegney: To wh0at do you attribute
thle increase!

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
A umbi'r of factors contribute to that in-
crease. M~ost memibers are aware that dur-
inig July, Aug-ust and September there was
a slackening oif of operations in a number
or iportaiit private enterprises. The great-
est slackening oft of activities occurred in
the timber industry and in the building
trade. Ini the former, the result was due to
tire failling off in overseas orders and to a
lesser extent in local orders. I amt pleased
to state that overseas orders have increasedl
in recent. weeks anrl already bruieticial effeet.4
are apparent. The indiustry wvill almost cer-
tainly- absorb a considerably increased unil-
ber or mnen, for. whom employment will be
found. That ajpplies more particularly to
tire sleeper-hewing section.

M[r, ITeguler: What effect do you think tle
basic wage declaration had regarding the
dkrriissal of men?
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Tie' MINISTER FORl E"MPLOY'MENT:
I would prefer to deal with that particu-
lar phiase at at later stage( of my remark,;.
The building trade boomed for several rears.
Qulite a iUiiler of competent observers, ex-
jircssi' thle Opinion onl more thai] 0one OCe'i-
'4ion that the industr v had over-boomled and
that a1 ieriorl of -ompilarative slacknevss would
iiievitalilv ensue.

Mr fon-ey V: \Vas that not your opinlion -?
The MI1NISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:

At ally rate, that period did follow. Whether
It rPi'rS'IIteci a reacltio biornet of thle build-
in-,Z activities of the last two or three Years
01i whether it had something 10 do with the
adlvenit of the winiter mlonlths wheni buiflding .

aci'ix iatuill *v lessened, T shall not
argue at the present stage. Suffrice it to
.say that those activities did lessein, with the
result that a tiumber of men, who oidinaiiV
would obtain employment inl the bu i Idiing
trade,. were Confronted withi uneniplo'viitt
The Oov'rnmniet took spoeial steps to have
work oif eritainl classes commlenced~ so that

tse tradesmen igh-It be provided with pil-
ploymiiiof a useful natuore. I thinik the

direction, and whiCh1 is being't -otinuled, will
mievt Aith the approval ofr every meumber of
Parliamenlt ;and or all tlit taxpayers who
ckow tie actual class of work, being done.
The untfavourable seasonal conditions havo
dloubljoess affected thep vol anne of private em-
liloYmlent ava ilable. Members of thle Country'
.1artyv will know that work available inl the
a 'n it'n Itllral iustr'V has noot been sog0!
di u thIe present Seasonl as it was inl titi
prVin0- zcvasoi anld InI seasoiis before. that.

Mr. D)one(v : ']here were nto climiatic dlis-
ahilitie- up to the end or. June.

Thv MI1NISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
I think the maember for W ili a ms-Narrogiin
0Ir. Roine '). if lie will east his mind hack,

will rvcall some11t seious11 rcllitic isa~bilities
pi'exiou- to thle i'iitl of .Junc. An extreinel y
dryv I iriod occurredl en cix inl thle seasonl,
wit h t6w itS ti that seed i112 aeti vi ties Ilk mat 11
dlistrit weire grieatlyv delayed. Therefore.
mentq who wonuld niorumalIly have been picked
up I'. wormk then were not engaItged, with
thle ro-nht that they. had to seek tellapormcv

assi StallNre l Ertite Goverlnmenlt. Th sean0
it'llt hiongoli"l has beenl ratheri Spasmodic.

Mr. Dllnev: Yes. silie then].

'Ph, MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
Whenl it season does. nt beginll and dlot's
not imp'lrove, a Condition of :ifar is Created

wvhieh does, not establish that detrte of conl-
fidence so neessary if constant emiploymeiit
is to be Ilade alvailaible to workers. We
know the low lotrices of wheat and wool hiave
been two factors that have tended to slacken
aketivi ty not onlyV on faris, but also0 Oil pas
tora Il) properties, and inlla nvm industries and
activities carried on inl the ma12in couintry
towns and, to ami even revater 'xtv'it, inl the
metropolitan area. The volume or direct
employment inl the wheat 'growing and it]las-
toral industries has- beemi less this year: and
time voluimie ot' jidirect emp~ploymnmt inl
Ohops, warlehlousnes alld factories, as at

result of t lie unlsettledl conditions inl
those indkistries, has been mnuch less, as a
to'oiileiet. Vu fortunately, owners and
controllers of private iiidiist ' v either do not
or. Cannot give eoiisideration to their workers
wh,]enl slackness in trade reduces the volume
of -work, available. As soon as a p~rivate
ettplover finds it no longer profitable to
employ workmn, lie dismisses thetm. often,
lit ;, dat'y's nlotice. In a very short time those
wvorkmn becomie a chlarge onl the State.

Mr. Saimpson : A dlays notice would

a;ses. Provisionl is mad1fe for longe-r nlotice
than that.

The 1INITRFOR EMPLOYM.%ENT:
It' the inenuie for Swanl (Mr. Snapsoin)
wvill take the trtauble- en refail lv to in vestigrate
thev poi iii on whichl lie is now otreritt- anl
opiNnion, lie will find~ sofld foci idntion for
~sta otlltia llv :tIen iug thev opinlioii lie now so
con idetx oilers.

I lom. C. G. Ladliii: 11' a1 workei' is pil-
ltlo~Yei b live wek, lie imst receive aI week's

Thle 11 NI TTI FOil Ei?3 PLOY3InTr
Yes. Thouasats of workenar nmt 'tIiloved
liv the hina' .111atljiid all hourly ratep. Il tin-
al e'ts tif woiala'i's are ('Pill lovyed liv the c~v
I ftenl a wm'kcnicn receives an lihiars nlotice,
ci] pa dayV's notice of Ie'i'llcilnationl ori li6! emi-
lx lipuelt,

3 [i-s, p c;'l 1i-01i cci' : whalit, ii, mliie dioes tile
Governiirt iie

niht,'m MiNIT FORl EMrPLOYMENT:
In the ca-c of' meaohp's of Parliament. three
reamr.

Mr.Card'l I-Oliver: What not ice does, the
(toverniocitt give to menvi engagedi Onl relict
work ?

Tln' mis'sri:l? FOR EMPLOYMEFNT:
Tbtt tiepItellds tin I the naiiture i-ot the relief
wvork. Onl rare occasionis only does, thle Cloy-
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ement give a relief worker notice at all.
He is a permanent fixture.

Hon. C. G. Lathanm: If the worker does
not pay his union fees he is given notice.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
The Leader of the Opposition is very wide
of the true position. As a matter of fact,
the greatest consideration is shown to the
individual of whom the Leader of the Oppo-
sition is speaking.

Mfon. C. G. Lathami: I think you are a
little kinder than was your predecessor.

The 'MINISTER FOR. EMPLOYMENT:
Despite the fact that at a conference of the
Primary Producers' Association some three
years ago, a resolution was unanimously
carried to the effect that Parliament should
be asked to make provision by legislation
for compulsory unionism for the wheat-
growers of Western Australia-

Members interjected.
The CHAIRMAN: Order!
The 2MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:

Unfortunately, where employment is con-
cerned, lack of co-ordination exists between
the activities carried on by private enter-
prise and those carried on by the Govern-
ment. Need for improvement in that re-
gard is apparent. All possible steps should
be taken to ensure that owners and control-
lers of private indunstries should accept
greater responsibility for the men they em-
ploy. At certain times, private emploYers
become more panie-strieken than circum-
stances justify' . I feel that frequently' the
first and only economy of which sonic of
them are capable of thinking is the economy
of saeing employees. 'More responsibility11
should be placed upon the shoulders of pri-
vate employers in this respect. If I might
venture an opinion, I would say that the
first system of naitional insurance with which
the Governments of Australia should have
concerned themselves was a system providing
for insurance agapinst unemployment. Had
a system of unemployment insurance been
initiated in Australia, mi, opinion is that
there would have been far less need for a
system of national health insurance than
there is with no unemployment insurance
system operating. '%uIch of the sickness that
exists in Australia to-day is eaused by the
inability of large groups of men and women
to obtain sufficient income to enable them
and their children to enjoy a reasonable
standard of liviua. They cannot obtain snch
an income because thei empiloyment is not
constant, and because of the fact that n

well-ordered system is operating in Australia
to protect people against periods of unem-
ploymnent. If a wvage earner who hats famil -
responsibilities is employed at the fall basic
wage f or every week in the year, his strug.gle
is difficult enough in' all consecee. The
struggle becomes infinitely more difficult i
the worker is employed for less than 52
weeks ip the year, because he and his family
are not in receipt of a living wage the whole
year round. When a family is not in re-
ceipt of a living wage the whole year roundI
economies have of necessity to be practised.
Those economies may ibe practised in a num-
ber of ways. Whichever way is adopted
inflicts somec disability, sonic daniage. uplon1
one or other member of the family. The
disability or diamage may be inflicted as a
result of the family being compelled to live
under bad housing conditions, being coin-
pelled to buy what might be called a cheap
and nasty class of foodstuffs, or by being-
Unable to obtain medical and other attention
tha t uniy be niecessarY in the early stages of
;in ill ness. So, in my opinion, the Common-
wealth Goverinment, acting in co-operation
with the State Glovernmnents, would have
heen, far wiser had it evolved and initiated
a scee of unemployment insurance as
against the national health insurance scheme
recently passed that is to operate from the
1st Jainuaryv next. The State Governments
aire nowv spending huge sums of money in
p~roviding work fdr the relief of lrin-
ployed. True, some of that employment is
of a full-time character, somec of it in every'
State is of a part-time nature, and in some
of the States, I understand, no full-time
emp~loymecnt at all is made available to re-
lief workers I believe enough money is
being expended to-day in the various States
on relief work of this nature and on other
relief in tme form of sustenance to p)rovide
a basis upon which an unemployment in-
surance schieme could have been built in
Australia.

Of the 6,6:34 men who were depending
upon the Government at thme end of June
last, 467 were on sustenance, representing
seven per cent, of thme total. That percent-
age comlpares ver-y favourably with the
fire for June of the previous Year, when
12 lpv" cent. of the total number were on
sustenance. Tn pursuance of the Govern-
nment's poliev,' thme general conditions or' re-
lief workers were still further imuproved
during the last financial year. The policy
of the Government at present is to p~rovide
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full-time enaiplovlicut for all thosie m1en who
have more than three children under the age
of 14 Years dependent upon them. This
does not mnean that in with three or more
children uinder the age of 14 dependent upon
them are guaranteed 62 weeks' work in each
year. It means that when those men are
placed upon a p)articular job, they remain
employed in that job until it is completed.
If a particular job upon which they are
enagaged lasts for three months, they are
employed full-time for three months; if it
lasts for six months, they arc employed full-
time for six months, and so on. The policy
of the Government is to provide work rather
than sustenance, and the fact that only seven
per cent, of the total number depending on
the Government at June last were receiving
sustenance shows that we have been very
active in organising additional work, so that
is ninny as possible of the men may 1)0 given
work and wages, enabled to live ais ordinary
people do live,' and have the freedom of
making their own purchases; in accordance
with their own desires and needs, and thus,
to a large extent, be assisted to regain the
2

nAenncv tIhe'c- Qtot a !-c,2,lt CP vi,,.

coming of the last trade depression,
Hon. C. 0. Latham:- What rio you do -with

the C class men wrho cannot do0 that work-!
The MINI STER F01R EMPLOY'MENT:

I will give tin. Leader of the Opposition in-
formation about the C claiss men at a later
stage. As a result of the increased number
of men who came upon tile Government for
assistance during July, August and early
September, the Government convened a conl-
ferenee of departmental engineers with the
objet of having additional work organised
so that the new men might not have to re-
mum1il on1 sustenance for any long period,
which is always undesirable, but in order
that they nmght be given employment and
wage~s At flresciit we are finding work for
mole men than have been provided for
during the last 1S months. We hop,
that position will prove to be only
temporary. We believe that with the com-
ingy of warmer weather and the increased
activity that occurs in most private indus-
tries during the warmer months, the addi-
tional number thrown upon the Government
in the witer will be re-absorbed in private
employment. We also believe that others
who have been depending upon the Govern-
nient for perhaps longer periods will also
be absorbed in private industry as a result
of additional activity in that direction.

WVhen deciding upon a programme of
works, the Government is compelled, owing
to the limited amount of loan money avail-
able, to give consideration to the percen-
tage of labour as compared with the cost
of material in the expenditure estimated to
be involved in a particular job. We frankly
admit that all Governments have, during
recent years, carried out with loan money
niany works that were not economically
justified. All the Governments have been
practically compelled to give preference to
those jobs which were likely to absorb, so
far as cost was concerned, more for labour
than for material. The best class of work
is that which requires a great deal of mate-
rial. Tis class of work is the best from
the State's point of view because it always
brings a return to the State in the shape
of interest and sinking fund on the capital
cost involved. If we carry out work in
which the labour cost is high and the mate-
rial cost is low, it is generally of a type'
that brings little or no return in a direct
way and probably little or no return in an
indirect way.

NTr \Tcntl, 'Viii n-rp PrvnzQ-flirfl(ac: T

the time.
The MINISTER FOR. EMPLOYMENT:

A conflict is going on all the time. Fre-
quently the fiovernient would prefer to
do a certain class of work, hut because of
flnancial necessity and having to provide
for a greater number of men than the
,available loan money warrants, the Govern-
mnent hias to choose somne other class of-
wvork that is not so economiically desirable
from the point of view of the State. This
policy has been carried on for seven or
eighbt years. M1embers will realise how in-
creasingly difficult it is becoming to find
jobs that absorb the major portion of costs
in labouir as against material. As these
jobs become more difficult to find, so does.
thea cost of employing men increase. Some
two Years agvo we were able to employ men
at an average of shout £5 to £6 per man
per wveek, To-day the cost is moving upi
to between £7 mnd £8 per man employed
per week. That increase in the weekly
.. 'ist oF eniploying each man is partly 'inc
h) improvemients miade in the employment
sckeme. hut is mainly due, I should say, to,
the fact that as time goes on the Govern-
meat finds itself conmpelled to take on the
more expensive types of job, with the re-
sult that much greater outlay has to be
inc1urred in the purchase of materials-
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These jobs, which absorb o much greater
Percentage or east iii material than labour,
are not necessarily bad jobs f'rom the point
of v'iew of' employmnent. They mlay be hadl
fromn the point of View of? providing direc1
employment to tiken dependent on the Gov-
ermnit. Oil tile other hland, they may lbe
good providers of employment inl factories
and 'workshops frontl which the required
iiateria Is arc pi -meliased.

Mr. Patrick : 'rhe Jobs provide no1 inl-
direct benefit.

Tile MiXiSTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
'YQF. All work of tilis nat tire prov'ides a1
great deal of indirect benefit if the mate-
rials rieqiiretl for any particular 101) can he
pulrellaseil fronti local factories and local
wvorkshops. Tihere is then not so much ob-
jection to that class of work.

Mr, Doneyv: There should he none in that
cease.

The ITNITR FOR ERMPLOYMENT:
-The enrrriuir out of such works keeps uip

the VOl L1Ic of elLoplOyn-Ient in private ini-
dilatr '.A Thlat voiime hias to he mnainltained,
oltherwise the numbier of' Iliei to he pro-
videdl for 1w tile Glovernment aultomatically
1increases. The Governmenllt follows the
polic 'y of' endleavolring-, whenever possible.
and within reasomi, to carr y out works ill
emilleetinnltVUiff which local material will,
be min]alv if nlot entirelY iised. As a re-
stitl of' thalt policy, tlhe Government has
itaninta inted a fairly high level of employ-
mlenlt ill certainl local Ianufacturing indns-
tries, whee manfactuired materials arc
usedl upont the classes of work carried out
bY the Government. I have a table show-
illg how conditions have improved since
9epteinlier, 1031 it takes into considera-
tion the effect of increases in the basic
wage from SReptember, 19., to the present
day. The different increasecs in the basic
Wage that hlave takeni place since that
tinw no0w alulonlnt to 11s. I (hi. per week.

COMPARITSON SHOWrNG0 DiP ROVED CONPTTOS.

Sept.. 193:3. Oeuiber, 1936. S'ept., 1937. IPnusellt tirtle. [nin~tsive
Rae asic Wnge, Basic Wage, HaWic Wage, llasirc Wage. over

£3 Rq. 3d. £3 1 2s. 4. £U 1 4s. If. :C4 Is hId. Sepjt., 1933.

1........... Latt S. d. A: ri . t d. f £&.d.
19-3 3 9 n0 3 s2 ii } 12

:315 - 146 3 111 "31' J L 1 67
28-.........2 8 2 1S 4 2 19( 7 3 14 1. 1 .55

21,- 2 2 - 12 0 ~2 13 11 3.
14 -.. .. I 1 2 8 1o 210 7 3 3 5 1 1 7 9I

MNargins, f'om skill anmd caiItj) alliowa nces arc
paid for ove~r and above the rates sho-wn.
Whe~n people- sta that relief wvorkers on the
sewerage sellelile inl the metropolitan area
ane averamgimu well below thle basic wage they
,would he wise to limale further investig-ations.
If theoy do so. Hywill find that, with mar-
gins for skill and other nilowancef, very
few if any lllQil in the metropolitan area a re
a 1v['raLW1gc, Peer; Week in the Year, below thle
basil. wage.U

Mr. Dlley : 1Nowu do those in thle country
Tal re?

The -MINISTER FOR. EMIPLOYMNENT:
For she mlost part they% average at least the
ba~sit wage, evell if thley aire oil Part-time,
beeaulse, in add itioni to thle basic wage, they
:teceive margins for skill, when they are em-
ployed at any- time upon work that carries

1i mar~giln and1, ill addition, tiley receive a
ramni allowrance of 5s. 3d. per week, jplus'
ceitain other allowances that are included in
the various industrial agreements and awards
covt'limit tile different classes of work carried
(pitt. Cyceles of work for the lower-rated
int'ln arc4its follows:-

31; nt 111 wife-U weeks on, 2 weeks off.
Nmn. wjfc uni 1. child-7 weeks on, '2 weeks

(off,

Man. wife, and 2 ebiltllrcl-7 weeks on, I
week off.

The bigller-ratcd men are empl-.oyed Lull-time
whilst the Job upon1 which they are employed
-on1)ti n Ues. During the stand-down period,
the lower-rated men are allowed to earn suf-
ficient ill private employment to bring their
average weekly earnings over the whole cyceo
tip to at least the basic wage. If tihe
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lo'wer-rated men, because of not receiving
any miargin for skill, or not being entitled
to camp allowance or any other allowance,
do not average at least the basic wage during
their period of work with the Government,
they are entitled to bring their earnings over
their whole cycle of work and stand-down up
to at least the basic -wage -without their next
period of work with the Government being
interfered with in any way.

Mr. Doney:- Do you recognise anly responl-
sibility' onl the part of your department for
any prolonged stnding-down period, a
period longer than those you are quoting?

The MINI\STER FOR EM1PLOYMENT:
Yes, we do recognise responsibility. We are
constantly enidenvouring to provide addi-
tional works, so that no manl, or as few men
as unavoidable, shall be compelled to stand
down for any substantial period. Our aim
is to provide employment for each man when
fie is entitled to receive it. We know that
occasions do arise, and arise all too fre-
qluently for our liking, when a job which is
being- carried on passes its most active
period. wvith thc result that the maximumn
a amber of mnen then employed upon it has
to lie reduced. From then on, until that job
is completed, there is a progressive lessening
of the number of mien oil the job. It is not
always possible to have other -work inme-
diately ready to which those mien can be
transferred as soon as they are eligible for
further work.

Mr. Ponney' : 1-ow do you recognise your
responsibility when that situation arises?

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
As 1. have explained, we do by every means

nt our1 disposal-
Mr. 1)oney: I want to know what those

means. are.
The _MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:

The main means we have at our disposal arc
those of taking up immediately with the en-
mzneers of the different employing depart-
iments to have new works put in hand, so
that the men concerned can be placed again
in employment as soon as possible after be-
comning eligible for further work.

Mr. Doncy: Your responsibility would not
extend to supplying rations in that easel

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
NKo. I mentioned earlier that employment in
the agricultural industry had been less this
year than in previous years. If hon. mem-
bers take the trouble to obtain information

from the private labour exchanges and thq
Government exchiange, they will find that the
exchanges have not experienced that active
pieriod reg-arding applications for farmi lab-
our that they have experienced during- pre-
ious seasons. We are hopemful that froin

niow onwards the number of mren applied for
hy whhcatgrow vera will increase. H7aycutting-
has comimenced in sonic districts, and the
gathiering of the grain w-ill comimence
in even' district very soon. 'We are
hopeful that that will give us the oppor-
tunity to send men now dependent upon the
Golvernment to private emplolyment of that
nature, and no doubt the coiming, of' the
harvest wvill assist considerably iii Iroviding
employment ill that direction. Not only ill
it assist in a direct wray, but by, virttue of the
fact that it wvili create additional activiti-
in the Railway Department and ini almost

eeydirection, it will be of matteria i as9sist-
atc nproviding einployment of an in-

direct nature.
TFle placingm of mn who arc miedically

unfit to do ordinary labouring wnrk is always
a difficult problem, Every effort has
beenl made to find empilioym-ent suit-
utile to the physical condition of, suich men.
During the past 12 nionthls work has beent
put in) hand onl thle State Farml at AW-ooroloo.
Thant work i; oi such a nature a,, to bie
eapable otf being performed bY what are
known as C class mnen.

Mr. Donex-: What typeu of work woulid
that he? I thought it Was l:irillg work.

'Fie MIXNrSTER FOR EMPLOYME'NT:
The work being earrieri onl at the Woorolocr
State Frm1 is of a light 'Fearil n ulhre.
During rhi. last eight or ninle miouits we-
have be~u emluIoyin g 40 na rried C cla-s mnii
onl that work. Those men have previousl *v
liven otn stistenit e only for rears- Someic
Oft themn had been on suistenaince for us lonit
as1 Six , ears without having had any emi-
ploylmicut at all. 'flmcx had tiot only had
thlem-nivevs hum. als;o their familiesreud
to a veryv unfortunate Condition of existencev.
and ill addition, most o~f themn had dev-eloped
Anl idea that the;' would never work ac-am-.
Thmex had to a large extent lost their spoirit
of inodepiendence, antdlhFin so to speak r-
signed thenmseles to iIM igo useac

or seine such basis for the test of their lu-es.
The reports that hiave been received front
the State farmi following thme putting iii hand
of this work have been illeouraging. Only-
two mien of the 40 oritriuallv szent there hlavrr
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had to leave the work, One of them was
obliged to leave onl account of heart trouble.
The other did not really have to leave, but
obtained some position on a ship which was
going to the Old Country. He left the
work voluntarily. This goes to prove that
the work is not too heavy for such men,
andi that the putting in hland of the wvork
was an altogether satisfactory move. I may
point out that the foreman inl charge of the
work pays particular attention to each ma'
physical condition, and tha~t enldenvours arc
made as farl as is humanly possible to give
each mail work according to his physical
condition. When the men go to this work
in the first instance, the' arc allowed just
to work themselves in quietly. There is no
rush or hustle. There is no pressure put
upon any of them to dto more than it is pos-
sible for them to do. As the weeks go by,
thoose men, as a result of the work they do,
find themselves capable of giving a better
day's work than they were able to do at the
beginning. The experiment has been alto-
gether successful, and has encourag-ed uts to
deeite to lult furt her work of this a atutir in
band at the Wooroloo State farm. We
hope to be able to absorb an addi-
tionlal number of C class mnarriedl inen1 in
the near future, and so provide somte more
men with the opportunity of employment
suaitable to their physical condition. Thus
they' will be given an opportunity to pro-
vide for thtemselves and their families oil
bletter standards of living than would other-
wi~o he possible.

We also employ a number of C class
single men upon light land clearing activ-
ities in the South-West. Most of these menl
sare elderly. They are employed upon a
part-time basis only. Their average weekly
earnings approximate 32s. 6d. They do not
.have any set hours; that is to say, they are
not catted upon to wvork two dlays straighit
away but are allowed to use their own dis-
4-retioll and choose their own timecs for work-
ing, especially in the hot weather. The result
is that most of the men work some hours in
the earlier part of the day, do not work at
all during thle hottest part of the day, and
then work ag-ain in the cooler hours of the
afternoon. This system too has worked very
satisfactorily, with the result that the men
-concerned arc obtaining employment suitable
to their physical capacity, which work other-
wise would not be available to them. They
appreciate very much what has been done

for them in that regard. Despite the efforts
of some people to turn those people against
the Government and to prevail upon them to
condemn the Government by resolution or
some other method, the men feel that the
Government, in all the circumstances, is do-
ing as much as reasonably can be expected,
in view of the( fact that thlere are over 6,000
men, most of them married, to provide for.

Air. Sampson: Who would seek to turn
those men against the Government?

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
If the lion,. member interjecting will have a
quiet chat with til after the House rises, I
will give him sonic confidential information
onl tha t point.

Mr. Patrick: Political agitators.
Mr. Sampson: At any rate, it was a re-

mnarkable statement for the Minister to make.
The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:

During the year 796 applicants for relief
work were examined by the District Medical
Ofiver and of those 824 were stated to be
B class men and 441 C class. Work especi-
Allv suitable to fte physical condition Or C
ela ss nun bias been proevid(ed fori 177 in div i-
duals. Dnrinig, tle year one family compris-
ng two adlits and four chiildren. antd also
two single men, were repatriated to the -ni-
ted 1K iniploia at all apj roN imate cost of
£180. The staff of the Employment Relief
I )pn i ,nt and the State Labour lBurcan
compI )i~ld in 1984, 84 officials; in ](935, 69ll
ii' 1930, 60: in 1937. 49: and in 1938. 4S.
'l'liis )CNear p~rovision has been made far a
statf oU 45.

The Council of Industrial Development
has not been alble to recommend as much
assistance to industry duv(hring the past year
ats it desired, but as public funds have been
available, assistance has been recommended
and granted. Following the practice of
many years, exhibitions of local products
have been arranged regularly in leading
ecountry, centres and on the goldields. In
thle latter part of the State, the Council has
been fortunate in securing the active 00-

operation and assistance of the Railway Dc-
partinent, which has been instrumental in
forming- a live and hard-working committee
at Kalgoorlie and Boulder. As a result of
the work of that committee, supported by
the Council of Industrial Development, the
sale of local products at Kalgoorlie and
Boulder has increased substantially during
the last few years. Another valuable link
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,with the council is afforded through the Em-
ire Shopping Week and Local Products

-Campaign Council, on which the department
is represented. With the assistance of sub-
branches of the Returned Soldiers' League,
thec Women's Auxiliary and other bodies, the
campaign council has been the means of die-
tribuiting over 40,000 posters throughout the
State. Those posters brought before the
public the need for their giving support to
Western Australiani industries. The Advis-
-ory Conunittee on Eastern Trade, for which
the department is responsible to the Comn-
itionwenlth Government, has closely watched
matters relatina to trade with the East, and
contact has been maintained with trade corn-
flhls:sioners appointed to various centres.
Early in the year a trade delegation, corn-
prising Messrs. Fitzpatrick, representing the
lourfill ow ners, and Merry, representing

the W.A. Fruit Shippers' Committee, visited
Saigon iii French Gochin-China. Their pas-
siages were p~rovided by the State Shipping
Service on the iiiv. "Kangaroo." The dole-

-art ion reported on the possibility of develop-
ing trade with those countries in ertain
eomnmodities, and that report is now receiv-
ing consideration. Advantage was taken of
the Ro 'yal Sesquicentenary Show in Sydney
to bring the State's resources before the pub-
lic of New South Wales and an attractive
and effective dispiay was arranged, which
was representative of Western Australian
primary and secondary industries. The de-
partmnt was also instrumnental in arranging
for displays of Western Australian goods
for the Glas9gow Britishi Emnpire Exhibition.
As a fuirther means of stressing the import-
an1ce of our secondary industries, a shop win-

*tlow dressing competition was arranged with
the co-operation of the Women's Economic
Council. Nearly 100 entries were received
from retailers in the mnetropolitan area, and

lie judging committee had difficulty in
-seleeting the prize winners from a great
numiber of excellent entries.

In November niext the Federal Confer-
ence of the Manufacturers of Australia wvili
be held in Perth. I think it will he the first
timie that a Federal conference of that de-
scription has ever been held in Western Ans-
Italia. An exhibition of local products -will
be staged in Perth during the period of the
wonferenee in. the city. We are hopeful of
being- able to contact many of the mann-
faeturers of the Eastern States, who will be

(451

here for that gathering. I feel we may be
able to achieve quite good results in building
up the manufacturing industry in this State
if we can mnake the essential contacts with
rep~resentatives of manufacturing concerns
in Eastern Australia.

Mr. Lambert: You are optimistic!
The MINISTER, FOR. EMIPLOYMENT:

It ma %-be contended that those manufac-
turers are not likely- to establish branches of
their concerns here, seeing that they can send
their goods from the Eastern States to West
vrn Australia and sell them without difficulty.
As a rejoinder to contentions of that descrip-
tion, I would point out that Nestles Ltd..
established a branch of its concern here a
few vears ago. That branch continues to
operate and in recent times has been ex-
panided. At present Nestle's factory at Wa-
roona is actually exporting manufactured
gfoods to the Eastern States.'

Mr. Lambert-. You ktnow why the com-
pany established the branch industry at Wa-
irooiia? It was mercly to squelch a local
company that had started.

Thn MITNISTPR POWR EMAPlOYMENTNTT
If INestles did that to squelch a local com-
pany, the move was not successful.

Mr. Lambert: Ask Mr. Vacf arlane,
M.L.C., and bie will tell you why Nestles
started here.

The MI%[NISTER FOR EMUPLOYMENT:
I do not admnit that Nestles came here for
that purpose.

Mr. Lambert: The firn definitely did coniv
hiere for that purpose.

The INISTER FOR EMPLOYMKENT:
Even if Nestles did, the finin was enititled to
establish works here. It is far better to
hare the firm operating here, even in corn-
petit ion with our own factories, rather than
for it to carry on the whole of its manufac-
turing activities in the Eastern States and
simply dump supplies in Western Australia
and knock out our locally-established indus-
tries.

Several members interjected.
The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:

The fact remains that Nestles came to West-
ern Australia-

Mr. Lambert: And should he kicked out
again.

The M1IIWSTER FOR EMUPLOYME"NT:
.Nestles is still here and, More important Still,
its manufacturing activities have been ex-
tended in Western Australia quite recently.
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Mr. Ijoncy: That is to say, Nestles (W.A.)
Ltd., successfully competed with Nestles of
the Eastern. Status-by arrangement.

Thle IMINISTER F6il EMPLOY-MENT:
On thle occasion oil my next visit to Waroona,
I shall have considerable pleasure in inviting
the member for Yilgarn-Coolgardie to accomn-
pany me.

Hon. C. G. Lathain: It you have as much
bother with him there as YOU have With him11
now, you1 Will have Ilillicultv in getting rid
of himi.

Air. Lamnbert: If you ask. Mr. Macfarlane,
fiLc, e Will tell you all about this matter.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
I have no interest in M-Nr. Macfarlane nor his
activities . There are a few other matters to
which I desire briefly' to refer. During
1937-38 the number of miale applicants for
work at the head office of the State Labour
Bureau in Perth and at the country branches
totalled 7,549, compared w;ith 8,092 during-
tile previous financial year,. showing. a de-
crease of 543 inales. On the other hiand, the
mnale engagemients for thle last financial year
totalled 4,028 as compared with 4,327 for the
previous financial year, or a decrease of 299.
During, the year 4,238 lpersons were assisted
with fares, to enable them to proceed to
private eniploynuent. Of these, 4,232 re-
ceived advances fur fares on repayment
conditions. The cost of repayable fares
Was £:5,(084, as comnpared with £6346 for

fte. previons year, a decrease of £662. Thle
refunds colleated during the year amounted
to £5,376, as compared -with £5,8631 for the
previous Year. The piercentage of fares,
advanced] Wvlhich was subsequently collected
was 94.58. which is a record for colle-
tionl of fares advanced. Most of the
fares advanced by the State Labour Bureau
arc for men wvho have been picked uip by'
private labour exchanges. Those exchanges:
pick the men uip and send them to the State
Labour Bureau to ask the bureau to ad-
vance the fares. It has been urged against
this Gover-nment that it is out by any
mecans -it its disposal to wreck or put out
of businles'4 private labour exchanges.

'Mr. Sampson: Tire Government has bad
s'e'-ral shols ait dloing that.

r.Needhbamu: floes the bureaul share filie
fees?.

The MFINISTER1 FOR EMPLOYMENT:
The Glovernment could possibly put the
p~rivate labour exehanzes out of businiess
by' the simple method of no lon-ler advane-

ing fares to mien pitcked uip byv the private
exchanges.

Mr. Don cy: The private exchanges, or'
course, assist you.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOY.MENT:
If they did noL exist, Chen the mcii con-
cerned would be picked uip at thle State
Labour Bureau.

Mr. Doney: That is the point.
Air* Sampson : The private labouir ex-

chanoges create work.
The MINISTER FOR. EM1PLOY-MENT:

Yes, probably for an office boy here and)
t here.

Mr. Samipsoni: Yes. That is the point-
little by little; that is the spirit.

The MINISTER F"OR. EMPLOYMI'NT:
The cost of maintaining- the State Labour
Bureau is chiefly incurredl by having to
follow tip and collect fromt men picked upl
by.1 the private labouir exchanges the amiount
advanced for fares. The State Labour
Butreau is put to a great deal of work Iirst
in providing the mioney for I he faresi and
then in following up the mnen to collect the
amounts advanced. 'No one could legiti-
inately oblect to the State Labour Bureau
charging the private labour exchanges a
,mall fee for this work.

Member: They would pass it on to the
employee.

The MINISTER FOR, EMPLOYMENT:
The State Labour Bureau has all the faci-
lities to carry out thle work to which I
have referred. This point must he con-
sidered, that to the extent these in are
picked up. whether by private labour ex-
changes or by the bureau, unemployment is
correspondingly decreased aind the num-
ber of men dependent upon the Government
is lessened. At the women's branch of the
State Labour Bureau, the total number of
appllications for work during the year was
1,580, and the engagements, including day
workers, numbered 1,843. Domestic work-
ersq continue to be scarce. The officer in
charge is at all times unable to secure suit-
able domestic workers for vacancies avail-
able. This applies especially to country
positions. Employers arc increasingly rcak-
lisin'r the fact that, in order to obtain
satisfactory domnestic workers, wage; and
working conditions; must lie made as at-
traptiveais possible. inployer4 who fail
to do this are usuallyv disanpointed in the
class of domestic worker they obtain.
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Mir. Doney: lDoes the samie method of
advancingr fares and making collections
prevail in tile case of femaile workers?9

The 'MINISTER FOR EI)LPLOYMENT:
Yes. Dealing with the Factories Depart-
ment, 2,84 Factories were registered duringl
the year ended the 31&t December, 1937, £19
compared with 2,7831 in 1936 and 2,060 in
1935. The number of persons engaged] in
the factories was 27.630, compared with
26,406 iii 1936 and 23,713 inl 1935, The
number of factories; reg-istered and the
min11iber of persons employed therein at the
end] of last year are the highest yet re-
corded. Shops to the number of 9,272 were
regc-istered last rear, giving employment to
14,438 persons. The corresponding figures
for 1936 were 9,074 shiops and 32,487
persons, The number of shops anld
Warehouses registered in 1937 wns
the highbest since the Act became
law inl 1921. While the number of
persons engag-ed inl the shops. and ware--
houses is Also hizgher thanl ill .1936. whenl
32,487 Persons were emnploy' ed aind in 10f35,
;ben 340.907 net-sons wor enmnoeu. Y'lir-

ing thie year 1037, 9. 856 factories and 10,834
shops and warehouses were visitedl. Tile
inspections were mnade under the provisions
of the Factories; and Shops Act, _1920-37.
while 213 other inspections were mnade under
various awards and industrial agreements;
under the provisionis of the Industrial Atrbi-
I ration Art. 1912-37. Asa, result 311 orders
or instrur-tions to remiedy defects wierc
issued: no I rouble wvas experienced inl recur-
ing ecompliance with thle orders. PersFons to
the numiber of 1.56 wePre receiving wage-s less
than thle rates provided hr tile Act or hy
various a ira rds a nil agreempnents;: and
arrears of wages amiounting to £203 8s. 3ld.
were recovried b y the, workers conr-crned.
The number of persons convicted for
hreaches of the Factories and Shops Act-
was 50; while 63 persons wsere convicted of
breaches of various awards and industrial
agreemrents. Fines amounting to £145 3s.
and costs amounting to £53 2s. 2d. were im-
posed. During thle year 356 acceidents were
notified to the offie. Careful inquiries were
made as to the cauises of thie accidents and.
where necessary, action was taken.

The Shearers' Accommodation Act is also
administered by this department. As a re-
suilt of the departmrent's operations-assist-
ance was given by lpolice officers in outlying
districts-many inprovements to existing

accommodation have been effected. Inspec-
tions under the Act to the number of 35 were
recorded during, the year under review.

I desire to say a few words onl the Child
Welfare Department. Onl the 1st July, 1938,
4,825 children were under the care of the
department, a decrease of 208 compared with
the previous year. Of the total mnentioned,
610 were maintained in institutions. The
institution caring- for the largest number,
70. was the Swan Boys' Orphanagre. The
next inl order is the St. Joseph's Orphanage
for Girls, -which cared for 70 children. In
addition to thle 610 children beingr maintained
ill institutions, 350 wards were boarded out
with lprivate families. Onl the 1st July,
1038, relief was being given to 1,014 earses.-

Thle largest groups Were-
Widows . .. .. . 335
Incapacitated husbands .. 380
Deserted wives . .. .155

Ink the families being assisted by thle depart-
ment 2,580 children were reetring assist-
ance who were not wards of the department.
Eajcj ot the homnes is visited at least once
a qu-arter by a departmental inspector, five
un. irnuul] are ciwtiineu nurses. AA thle Sorb
Junte, 1938, 147 licenses for street tradingv
were issued to children. Of the total, 103
were issued to boys between the ages or 12
anid 14, and 44 were issued to boy' s between
the ages of J4 and 16 years.

The Revenue Estimates provide for an
nRHiitcinted expenditure of £131,050, as
against; ain expenditure for flt!e previous year
of £120,957. Tile special feature of the in-
creased revenue expenditure for the current
financial Year is- clue to the hligher rates of

psss~ue :rop~osed to beL made available to
Widows upon whomn children arc dependent.

'Mr. Raphael: About lie, to!
The MiNISTER FOR EM1PLOYMENT:

De)tails Of thle increased allowances to be
miade available to such families are at pre-
sent reeiving consideration. We hope that
the whole of the details will be decided in
time to permit of the increased allowanices
being paid not later than the first week in
Novem ber.

Mr. Doney: A very desirable departure.
Tile -MINISTER FOR EMIPLOYMENT:

The increased allowances w;ill applyv mainly
to the smaller famiie4. The widowsj withl
one child, two children or three children
represent thle families in a particlarly uin-
fortunate position under tile scale of allow-
ainees. that is now an1d1 has been operating for
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some time. During the last two or three years
the floating scale of allowances front 7s. to 9s.
per unit of family per week has been liberal-
ised to quite a substantial extent. InI other
words, a far greater number of families
has received either 8s. or 9s. per unit of
family per week compared with the number
receiving 7s. per unit per family per week.

Mr. Needhamn: Whatiwill be the maximum
amount under the new scale?

The MINISTER FOR EALPLOYMENT:
The whole of the details are now under con-
sideratiion. The point mentioned by the
member for Perth is one of the matters being
considered, and we hope that before the end
of the month information can be given to
Parliament indicating just howv we propose
to alter the allowvances and the extent of the
inceases to he0 granted to the different
family groups.

At the 30th June, 1938, assistance was
beingr rendered to 1,147 families, 441 in-
capacitated husbands and 2,580 children, a
total of 4,168 persons in receipt of assist-
ance. Those figures disclose a decrease
during the 12 months of 83 cases. Ever
since the worst years of the depression there
has been a progressive decrease in the num-
ber of families relying upon the Child Wel-
fare Department for assistance. That at
mutch larger number of families should be
compelled to seek assistance from the de-
partnient in the worst years of the depres-
sion was only natural. As economic andi
general conditions have imp~roved, there has
been this gradual but nevertheless welcome
decrease in the number of families depend-
ent upon the Child Welfare Department.
Evidently- as conditions improve, sonic of the
widowys either receive offers of marriage, or
find suitable employment, or are assisted iii
some other way to an extent that they no
longer have to seek assistance for them-
selves and their children from the depart-
nient.

The information I have given to the Com-
mnittee covers fairly comprehenisively' the
activities of the different departments that
are my responsibility. These departments
are somewhat troublesome. Departments
dealing with the problems that arise from
poverty are not of a type that bring much
satisfaction to the Minister in control or to
the officers associated with those depart-
ments. Nevecrthieless, I take this opportunity
to express my appreciation of all the offi-
cers concerned. I also take the opportunity
to express my appreciation of the reason-

able way in which niembers of Parliament
have always approached the department andi
Inc whenever they have found it neceossary
to call.

Mr. MarshallI: In 100 lP~r cent. if the.
eases?

lifon. C. Gf. Lathamn: Is this the final
speech of the Minister for Eniploymentl'

The INISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
I should prefer that the member for Mur-
thision did not press his question as to)
whether my remark applies to every mclii-
her. If lie pressed me hard eniougli on the
poiint, I might have to make one exception.
Although ott the surface, relations somie-
times alppealr to be strained, in reality the
relations existing between members of LPar-
liamient, the officers of the department anti
the Minister in control are reasonably
happy. I have pleasure in introducing the-
Estimates.

MR. NORTH (Claremont) [9.29]: The
I'finister has given a full andi clear review
of the activities of his departments, and I
have ito desire to traverse the ground ithat
he has covered . Still, I should like to express.
my pleasure that tile vote is being expended.
Sometintes tile votes for the Child Welfare-
D~epartment amid Department of Employtnent
ale not sp)elit, and if there ame any votes
that should be utilised to the fullest extent,
surely they are the ones. I should imagine-
that we night reasonably judge our stand-
ard of eivi lisation by the manner in which
we look after those people who are unfor-
tunate iii their careers or in their chances
in life. The Minister raised an important
point when lie stressed that the department
was now- conisidering whether it was best to
take on lobs that employed a lot of men amid
a little material, or whether it was better to
take on works where the money was chiefly,
spent iii material and only a small propor-
tion absorbed in labour. The point is ;it
interesting one, and it may be said that the
wvhole of our economic system depends upon
the answer to the question. In the early
dlays of the depression we were charged with
sending men to pick the grass from foot-
paths. We have now reached the stage when-
it is stuggested by the Minister that works
involving less labour and more material eon-
stitute works that are better front the point
of view of the State. Whien saying that he-
is clearly raising the economic issue that wits
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raised iii the early days of the depression,
and has not yet been solved. If we continue
mlOre and miore to engage in important
works, using less and less labour, the prob-
lemu wilt become more involved and there will
be more unemployed workers to deal with.
Ott the other hand, if we continue to carry
out those works that require more labour and
less material, we shall be searching for works
that will hie less useful and less productive
of benefit to the State, and our second con-
dition will be worse than the first. Trhe 3f in-
ister pointed out that by engaging in works.
which used much material and only a little
labour, inl the long run that would help the
industries of W'estern Australia in ai better
way than if we abisorbed mostly inca. and but
little material. This matter must be thrashed
out. It cannot be left for long before we
obtain a new viewpoint concerning it.
Nearly all the possible works that the Gov-
ernmient could countenance have already been
completed. There remain now only the lesser
number of works that can be considered at
all before we conic to the more valuable
works in the sense of a greater amount of
nmaterial and a lesser amount of labour.

Mr. Raphael: What about thne trans-line
or all-Australia route?

Mr. NORTH: I know it is difficult to
make clear the points at issue, but the 'y are
very important. We are reaching the stagre
when, with the backing of the department
.and the authority of the Minister, it has be-
conic vitally important to undertake works
that do not require so much labour, but if
we reach that stage we shall hare to increase
our loans so that we may keep the samec
number of men in employment. That will
mean more millions of borrowed money for
the same volume of employment. The other
side of the paradox I have already stressed.
Detailed jobs are only too numerous. When
we get away from the idea of saying we
must have an armyv of men at work, and-
must use as little material as possible, we
shall be carrying- out those works that will
be of greater value to the State;, but they will
cost much more and consequently will be
more difficult to carry out. Once again we
shall be arriving at the position that was
reached at Munich by the Big- Four. We
shall have further unemployment and pov-
erty at a time when we were never so rich
in history. The -Minister approached the
.subject from the practical, everyday view-

point. That is a point which must obtrude
itself Upon US more and more as the years
go by. With other members I listened with
interest to his illuminating speech. The Min-
ister went into every detail. I was not
pleased to hear that the building trade
seemed to lie falling back, and sincerely hope
there will be a revival as the warmer weather
approaches.

[31 r, Hegney took the Chair.]

MR. SAMPSON (Swan) [9.35]): The
Minister is to be congratulated upon the in-
crease in the percentage of those who have
repaid their railway fares. This may be
takeii as a criterion in respect to work.
When is it likely that workers will again be
givenl thle opportunity to work without the
degradation of becing required to qualify
for sustenance? I am very anxious to see
that method brought to an end, as I am sure
the M1inister himself is. Unfortunately those
men have no trade. I ami afraid the condi-
tions that brought about the position in re-
slpect to uns 'killed workers generally, and
their need for sustenance, is beingr repeated
indefinitely. Boys in the Technical School,
where they should lie given the fullest op por-
tunity to learni, have to face certain restric-
tions. In a number of classes boys are not
permnitted to learn what is being taught. The
classes are available only to boys already ap-
prenticed to work. That, I submit, is uni-
wise, and amounts to a conspiracy to deprive
lads, who might otherwise learn sufficient to
enable them later on to earn a living, of the
opportunity to do so. Many unskilled
workers have a most painful and abhorrent
lot to look forward to. One cannot say that
much of the work they could do is really uin-
skilled. The construction of roads and rail-
way work does call for effort. The depriva-
tion that men sliffer in respect to self-reli-
ance, and the knowledge that they are being
gViven relief work as a charity, must have a
bad effect on their morale. The Minister re-
ferred also to the necessity, for men taking
out union tickets. I cannot conceive that
such a systemn should be allowed to continue.
Men who are required for relief work must,
before they can obtain food and clothing for
their children, pay some of their small earn-
ing-s to secure a union ticket.

Mr. Withers: Surely that topic has run
the gamut Of a goo0d many years.

%Mr. SAM-%PSON: I regret that such a sys-
tern should exist. The policy of insisting onl
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men taking out a union ticket when they are
in distress should lie brought to an end. The
whole question is very close to the heart of
thne Minister. I canl only think lie is re-
quired to (10 this and does it.

The Minister for Employment: Ninety per
cent. of themn do it voluntarily.

Mr. SAMPSON :1Probably the ipoor tin-
fortunates are afraid that if thev do not
take out a ticket voluntarily they may not
be permitted to work.

'Ple Minister for Employment: That is
not so. The other 10 per cent. have dodged
the taking, of a union ticket.

Mri. Raphael: H-ow disgraceful!
Mr. SAMPSON: It is very disgraceful.

In this case we :ire thinking tog ether,
speaking together, and supporting each
other. Whnen all is said aind dlone it would
not matter so much if tife in were in'
regular wyork, because then they could
afford the ticket. There is nothing to be
said against the adoption of a policy that
all should pay' for advantages obtained.
uit what advantage does a moa get who

has to depend onl relief work, which of
course is not full-time work? What assis-
taiice does he getV

Mr. Raphael : You had af .0 ma ximumn,
do not forget!

Miss Holman: Arid 35s. a week.
'Mr. SAMPSON: While the member for

Victoria Park (Mr. Raphael) looks back
to what happened some years a go,' that is
not the point: it will not do a bit of
good. He should look at matters as they,
,are now 'and see whether his Youthful en-
thusisin cannot find any objection to the
present position. It will, of course; and T
hope that before the general discussion
closes, you, Mr. Hegney, will he in your
ordinary seat and voice your objections.
byecaulse I ;iln convinced that you dIO not
stand for men onl relief pavinz for a union
ticket. f regret that the Minister for Ein-
plovmnent did not refer to a most useful
and practical effort whicli is beina made
by the New South Wales Lands; Depafrt-
merit. Thereby, boys of 15 to 20 yenirs or
agop are eireli work onl a State fay-i.

The Minister for Mines: What are they
to do onl a farm here? Orow whealt

.%r. SAMPSON: There arre many other
things. of which I shall tell the 'Minister
in if moment. I desire to tell this tafle in
retrular seqluence. T would have been

pleased had the Minister for Employment
made sonme reference to the splendid work
being- done by the Newv South Wales Gov-
ernmentt in regard to those boys. They arc
placed on the land at Seheyville Training
Farm near Windsor, News South Wales. The
remarkable thing about this is that the
lads are guaranteed that after eight weeks'
training they will get a job onl a farmf.
1)urinig the eight weeks they are given
every consideration: they enjoy a certain
amount of leisure and indulge in sport,
and even get pocket money. They are eared
for as boys should be cared for, and all
that is best in thecm is developed. Those
l ads are brought to a liking for farm work,
and the project is wecll worth inquiring
into. I hope the M1inister for Employment'
will go0 inito the matter anad perhapys pro-
vide solinthinfL siitu1m' here.

The Minister for 'Mines: W9e will send
him over to have a look at it.

Mv~r. SAMPSON: If tine 3\inisi er [or Fil-
ploynient will promise lo go in to it. I will
get somec more matter over. The Sydney
''Daily- Telegraph'' had an advertisement
rlanting to this. From it T eould( read ont
all1 those details.

The Minister for Emnploymient: Are von
a'i the Sydvfney ''Daily Telegraph'' to

youir chain?
Mr. SAMPSON: The Sydney ''Daily

Telegraph'' is really more of a sister com-
pany.

The GIIAIRAN: I hope the member
will connect those remarks with the Esti-
mates.

Mr-. SAMPSON: Yes, Sir. Ini the Syd-
no'v ''Worker'' also this oppiortunity for
boys is being advertised. That is worth
while. To-night someone inadvertently
called the Minister, ''the Minister for Urn-
employment'' He is not the Minister for
Unemlaoymvient, but the -Minister for Em-
ployment; and a practical and definite stepf
fornward in the carrying out of his work
under that designation would be taken if
hue would Erivn consideration to. and adopt.
the same methods as have been adopted in
Ne01 South Wales.

The Miitrfor M\ines: we nld send-
thle hov-, in Fa amunda wav~.

Mr, SAMPSON: Yes: onl an experimen-
tall fain to be established there. Perhans
thip boys could lie riven worik onl that farm.
The 0 overrnmeit is Otherwise not lacking- in
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experimental farms. However, I do not
want to delay the opportunity for those
boys. I want to encourage the lads, so that
there will be generated a liking for work
on the land. That is highly important.

One other p)haLse I want to speak on
briefly , relates to providing able-bodied men
with rations. If is unfair to thle men, and
certainly not useful to the State. By fa r
the better course would be to revert to a
system which was in existence sonic time
ago, whereby if sjuitable work was not avail-
able, arrangements, were made for men to
work for local authorities. F'ar better would
that he for those mien, and( the meni them-
selves would greatly prefer it toreivn
rations without doing, work. That is dis-
tasteful. to the men, and is futile, and does;
not get them anywhere. In fact, it does
a lot of harm. I hope consideration will
be given to this subject. It is denioralising
to give nuen rations and deny them work.

Fknow that iii the hills, certainly a long
while ago, it was prop~osed that this he done,
and a meeting was called to protest against
it. The mn said they would not accept
rations or anything else unless they were
allowed to work in return. TChat spirit is
in the heart or every man who is properly
constituted.

The Minister for Mines,: What rdo vOn
mean by that?

Mr. SAMPSON: I am not reflecting on
the Minister for M1ines. "I hope thle min-
ister for Employment will give considera-
tion to this aspect. Those men should not
be compelled to throw away their last vestige
of self-respect and self-reliance before being
ap~proved for sustenance. Thley- should be
provided with work onl the roads, the rail-
ways or onl similar so-called unskilled jobs.
without huving to sacrifice their manhood.
I appreciate the work that the 'Minister has
to carry out, but I think there are different
directions iii which imlprovemnitts could be
effected, to some of whichi I have referred
briefly.

MRS. CARDELL-OLIVER (Suhiaco)
[9.51] I hope the A1 mister will include tice
as one of those who have g-one to the de-
partment and received courtesy and help
throug~hout thle year. I cannot help think-
ingm, as I also thought last year, that if a
stranger should wander into the Chamber
while the Minister was talking, he would
come to the conclusion that he would almost

prefer to be one of the relief workers rather
than be in permanent employment. The Min-
ister told us that men had been employed
onl full] time. That is really a misleading-
ltatement, although true. Men are em-
ployed onl full time, but only so long as the
job lasts. Many men are out of work for
months at a t ime, so that br the end of the
rear they find they are hardly any better
off than they were under the 'old arrange-
ments followed by the department. There
are other phases that the 'Minister should
conlsider. He mentioned that many of the
men with families of three or four were em-
ployed. 'rho majority of those men, how-
ever, are employed away from their homes,
With the' result that famDily lire has largelyCI
broken down. Many of the children in van-
Otis homes are there b~ecause of their wrecked
famnily life. In fact, I believe that 75 per
cent. of the children in those homes owe
their position to broken marriages and
ruined home life. A great deal of the un-
happiness is occasioned through the father
having to work away from his hiomec. I know
of sonic instances wvhere the children almost
retused to have their father back. 1Lucy
do not want him back after he has been away
for somec weeks. Such a position makes
it not only unpleasant for the father, but
gives rise to much unhappiness in the home.
TInstances have come uinder my notice of
boys or girls, 13 years of age, w ho have dis-
agreed with their mnothers, have gone out at
night time and done what they desired. The
mothers have no control over them) and the
fathers are away and cannot exercise the
necessary authority.

The Mfinister for Health : It is not neces-
sary for the father to be away from home
for that sort of thing- to happen.

11r. Fox: It happens in normal times.

Mrs. CARDELL-OLIVER: That is so,
hut the position is emiphasised now and in
many instances the cause is attributable to
thle abs~cee of the father, who has to work
away from the home. As to the position
of what I describe as the set-en-shilling a
week man. the Minister knows it is impos-
sible for anl adult to live on such an amount.
I shalt. not labour thle point, because I knw
the grant is not sufficiently large to enable
the Minister to pay more and] that he would
pay more it he could do so. Certainly 7s.
a week is not sufficient to enable any human
being to live, and many of the metn are con-
siderably under-nourished. The Minister
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said that the menl in receipt of 30s. 6d. were
employed, and while that statement alay he
true in theory, it is not true in fact. M~anyv
ale employed for a short time only. i
visited a number of camips oil the golidelds
and ascertainted that thle in were entllOycd
for one week oil and one week off, or per-
haps two weeks oil and one week off. In
con~sequencee the men did not recive ally-
thinig like the wage they were supposed to
gt. The effect of being kept awvay iii the

country under such conditions, miles away
from any centre, is demoralisi eg. The men
have to lie under the mntlga lbush in the
evenings or else in a hot tenit and ait times,
for weeks, are without employment. That is
most dlemoralising, A far better arrange-
mlenlt would be to keep) them employed.

Mr. Lambert: What was d]one by the Gov-
rnment that you supported? You should
be ashamed to a thick time Minister oil that
poinit.

The CIEAIR3IAN: Order! I must ask
the member for Yilgarzi-Cooigardie to keep)
order.

Mr. Lamibert; Youl should be ashamed to
mientiotn it.

The CHAIRMAN: Order!
Mr. Lambert : You can't get awv with

that muck.
Mirs. CARDlELL-OLIVER :The 'Minister

has not clearly defined what a C class man
is. I1 have asked questions with a view to
ascertaining what type of wvork should be
provideld foir men in tha t category, but the
Minister did not give ain accurate definition.
I atpplied to thle deptartmlent for a state-
mnt regardinir the work of C class men, but
I (lid not get any satisfaction there. I was
informed that some types of forestry work
were made avaliable, but onl the other hand,
the men themselves told me that they were
put oi to p)ick amid shovel work. Sonie are
over 60 years of age and when they return
fronm work of that nature, many of themn
are itl and unable to work again for some
time, thereby becoming a charge upon in-
stitultions.

Unofficially the Minister informed me that
the success of advertising was to be found in
repetition. In the circumstances, in dealing
with the Child Welfare Department, I de-
sire to repeat statements I made formerl 'y re-
gardinig milk supplies for children. I wish
to do so in answer to the member for Vic-
toria Park (Mr. Raphael) who rather ques-
tioned milk as a suitable diet for children.

Mr. Raphael: I quoted medical authori-
ties.

Mrs. CARDELL-OLIVER: I have re-
ceived a letter that may be of interest to
the hon. member. it reads as follows:-

My attention has beemn drawn to certain
extravahgant stattemets ilade inl tile House by
Mr. Rlaphaeli. M.L.A., for Victoria Fhark, when
speaking with reference to tile matter of free
milk for children. Fot- your- information TI en-
close two anal yses of samlples of muilk supplied
to the child ren, also a chock analysis, tile hit.
tei- reading as follows:-

''Tile tnalvses of time mnilk samlehlls (A),
(13) and (C) siubnitted by you are tip to
the standard and are of excllent quality.''

Onl behalf of the Free Milk Council, which
is doing an honorary wvork of major importance
for the welfare of ain imiportanit part of the
community, I would be glad if you would re-
fate these wild anmd unigenerous sta teiments.

Tile CHiAIRMJAN: The boll. imember is
not in order in replying now to statements
mnade onl tile Hlth Estimates.

Mrs. CARDELL-OLIVER: I wvas simply
replying to statements made by the member
for Victoria Park, and I thought I could do
so wheni discussing the Vote for the Child
W\eifar~e IDcpartment. However, in eonelu-
sion1 I wish to say that the analyses of the
miiilk wich was given to tile children show
that tile sam~ples wvere absolutely pure.

Mr. WVithlers interjected.
Mrs. CARDELt.-OL1VER : I have three

stateiments and I am wvilling to lay them oil
the Table. I am not a betting- woman, but
I would like to het any member of this
Chamber that the cijldren are getting whole-
sonie milk.

Mr. Riaphli: I ask the member for
Subiaco to lay onl the Table the letter that
she read.

MNrs. CAiDELL-OLIVELI: 1 will do so
with the greatest of pleasure.

[Mr. Sleenian tookc the Chir.t]

MR. MARSHALL (Murchison) [10.2]:
The contributions so far made on these
Estimates with regard to employment or un-
employment, according to the viewpoint of
each member, in my humble opinion get us
practically nowhere. As years pass, althoughl
one might imagine on the figures submitted
tllat the position is improving, oine has only
to take a comprehensive view to realise that
there has been no real advance. The state-
ment has been made that mcii are now get-
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ting full-time work, but there was a reser-
vation which implies that men, after all, get
only partial employment. The Government
itself admits that it cannot now find work
when the money available must be expended
chiefly upon material instead of labour. In
other words, the Government's greatest diffi-
culty is to find work where the greater part
of the expenditure will be in wages. We
have now reached the point when the Gov-
erment call find li ttlc, if ally, of that class
of work. To the unfortunate person obliged
to depend upon the Government for work,
it does not matter whether the work is
termed full-time or not, as the full-time obli-
gation upon the Government lasts only as
long as the job upon which the worker is
engaged is continued. It is incorrect, there-
fore, to say that men are employed full-time;
they are little or no better off than they have
been in past years. I frankly admit that,
comparing the period 1930 to 1933 with the
period 1987 to 1938, the lot of these unfor-
tunate people has been improved materially.
In fairness to all concerned, however, I point
out that during the period 1930-33, the Gov-
erment was attempting the miracle of gov-
erning without the sinews of war. The Gov-
ermnent at that time had no loan money to
spend. The banks had closed down on the
Government upon the reconmmendation of Sir
Otto Niemeyer, who represented the banking
monopoly. The Governmant foolishly
thought it was within the realms of possi-
bility to function without borrowing money.
The experiment was tried from 1930 to 1933,
and I need not remind memibers of the (Ie-
plorable condition into which all the States
drifted. Loan money is as essential
to industry to-dayv as is blood to the
human being. We therefore find our
Premier and Premiers, of other States
negotiating in what is termied a Loan
Council meeting to ob'tain money for
the State. Mark you, Sir, and let no one be
uinder any misapprehension. The Loan
Council does not decide the amount of money
the States shall get; it only deides what the
States really require. We are aware that
the Treasurers cut the requirements down to
the very minimum, but even so, the States
do not get what they aetualty need. They
get what the money monopoly decides to
give them. I repeat, the Government does
not rule. We are assuming we have sove-
reign rights, but we have not. Each Gov-

erment is uinder a. definite obligation to gir
effect to the bankers' policy. For member
to complain about the state of affairs
useless, unless they arc prepared to tacki
the source of the evil. That is where ou
trouble lies. Let every member tackle ii
Start there, and w~e may get somewherE
Continual arguments in this Chamber, am
the throwing of unfair exchanges across th
Chamber about what my Government did, o
that Government didl, or this Governmen
did, will not get uts anywhere. Those it
control mioney control the destiny of thi
and of otherT countries. All I, as a gold
fields representative, can say, is that we pla.
our part in raising money by way of tana
tion to keep the country's credit fairl
stable, and to keep workers in employmer
in the city. Goldininers aire taxed to th
hilt. I think they work one day a wveekt
provide the money necessary to stabilise, ou
credit, and so that the State can borrowt
provide employment for those who work
the city. or wherever the Government ha
work for them to do. The department prc
rides nothing for the unemployed on th

anlflerh Thnc ... vnh w.14 dri, QtAI(

in search of work; they have to put up wit
all sorts of trials and tribulations and mak
many sacrifices, and not a penny of publi
mone11y is returned to thetm by way of so!
tenanee. Goldfields members are fully ci
titled to call for a new policy uinder whie
all unemployed will share anid share alik'
if people depart from the activities or ill
Government in search of employment anl
fail, they receive no encouragement. If the
do not venture, they get at least some eom
sideration. In essence, therefore, the Go,
erment is encouraging people not to g
out and look for private employment becausi
if they do so, they receive no eonsideratio
at nIl When the unemployed onl the goke
fields get work the consideration extendedt
them is that of the Taxation Department.

Under this department provision is mad
for the Arbitration Court. I have conferre
with quite a number of people whose opiniD
is worthy of respect upon the legality c
the court's action in imposing a furthc
penalty in anl award. I made some refem
enee to this matter a few evenings ago b
way of protest. I have made further it
vestigations and obtained several opinion:
Search the Act where wre will, we caninot finl
any power given to the court to impose
peluiltY such as has beeni inflicted on l
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goidminers and] coalminers. When we reach
the vote for the Arbitration Court I propose
by way of protest, to move an amendment to
reduce the amount. That tile court should
assume the rig-ht to impose two penalties
upon a section of workers and leave the other
section entirely imumune is bad enough, but
to assume powers not granted by Parlia-
ment is going too far for my liking. The
penalty clause p)rovides for a deduction from
the workers' wages of payment for a holiday
in thle event of the men participing in an
unauthorised stoppage of work.

Mr. Needhani: It amounts to a double
penalty.

Mr. MARSHALL: Quite so, but in essence
it amounts to at reduction of thle earnings of
thle workers. Many years ago the court,
after due consideration, granited holidays to
the miners. The court concluded that the
workers in the gOld mines were entitled tol
Dne day's holiday pay for each mlonth (ot
3ervice rendered. If thle court has al rig-ht
Lo insert in anl award a clause deducting the
,quivalent in money of one holiday, it is
reducing the worker's eairnings. I put it to
:he member for West Perth (Air. Maefli-
ild) , who gave its such anl cyl stive Speech
)n conistitutionl law this evening, whether
al the event of the court having awn rdcd the-
workers, say, £1 per day for every day's
work, it was then enltitled to say that if tlei
lien participated intn al uaauth',riscd sicll-
?age, the wage rate should be reduceed to
1.0s. per day. Would the lion. memrber Sttv
hat that was legal, right or Just?

Mr. Hughes: Thle courts have never deter-
mined that there is power to do so.

Mr. MARSHALL: The lion, member
niust know that to go to law is a most eNx-
ocensive matter. Nonec knows that better
hban be.

Mr. Hughes: I thi nk I amI onl the i'ight
;ide.

Mr. MARSHALL: I cannot say: I have
lot yet been called upon to lpay for the )toli.
,oieiiler's services, but I wager that thley
would not be given gratis. When the Arbi-
ration Court provides for at de'duction of
3av equal to one day's holidary, it is eCqiva-
cut to reducing thle workers' wagles. Tli"
ourt is inconsistent if, after ii I ilt
iward gn iti ng certain ra tes of pay, it emn-
)odies a clause to deprive the workers or
)ortion of that pay. A further aspect de'-
erves Consideration. Not onlyv does the
ourt make a deduction from the waes
turnied hr the worker, bit in effect it hands

the money back to the employer. If the en-
ployer does not pay for those holidays, he
is profiting by the amount hie is entitled to
deduct under thle penalty clause. 1 en in ai
piosition to give a sound opinion assert that
the court has exceeded its jurisdiction in in-
serting the penalty clause in those awards.
I claimi that the court has no righlt to impose
such at penalty. Hadl Parliamien t intended
that thle court should have siteh power, pr0-
vision would have been made in the Act.
That was aeither done nor contemiplated by
I'arliament. The penalties for all breaches
of the Act and of awards arc definaitely
'dipaluted in the Act. Yet the court has
now usurped this power and( i mposed a
further penalty upon one section only, and]
by so doing has reduced the earning power
of omit party and increased the profits of the
other party. That is wrong and illegal and
tli c(our t lid I o auitthori ty to dlo it. When
we reach ( he dIivisilli eoneeried I will move
aeoid in gl v.

MR. McDONALD (West Perth) [10.21]:
2 iucli could be said onl this topic butL
propose to tolou onene or two points.
Thle M1inister referred to the desirability
of: iatuionatl scheme for insurance against
tiiic'tiplovmntitt, in tdvatiee of' a sehetme for
insurance aua inst sickness. If my impres-
sion is correct, that was attemipte d by the
Federal Glovernimnt. It imade overtures
with the idea of bringing in it scheme of
insuranc'e against ii nemplovilent. This in-
'-olved the vacation by' the States of part
of their field of taxation. All haid been
raent. me y spepifleallr for iniemploy-

nient elief i m i niprecssion is correct,
it became obvious that if unemplo 'yment re-
lief was the subject of national insurance
and contributions bv workers and employ-
crs, some of the taxation should be lifted.
That ralised at question of considerable diffi-
culty. For the time being I think there
was no alterna tire bitt to postpone the in-
troduction of a national scheme for unem-
ployment relief, it cannot be placed at
the door of the Federal floveinnment thatt
unetmploymen t insurance haes iiot yet been
pliit 11tpon the statute-book. The MIsinister
also referred to 300 or 400 men of thr
C class for whom it hadl not been possible
to obtain suitable emphoymeiit. These men
,are receiving 7s. per head foir each unit of
the family, and in seine instances honve been
gettinz that for years. The Minister spoke
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of some men being, for six years onl susteul-
once. A case came under my notice the
other day of a man who had spent 12
months onl tile 21S. scale, and during that
time had only seven weeks' work. That
was the information given to Inc. At all
costs the State must grant some aid to
these people who, for months, and perhnpl)
years, have been living onl a family in-
come of possibly 21s. or 28s. -, week, plm,
some little extra that they have been able
to earn. Some of them suffer from di,-
abilities of various kinds, as a restilt o!'
which theyv cannot even do lighlt work.
They have the utmost difficultyv in earrnin,
.a few shillings a week at any kind( of out-
side employment. Their household condi-
tions, their furniture, and their clothes.
have been reduced to the lowest possible
level. Any' Government, and any' Parliament
must at all costs do somethincr to improve
the condition of' mna in the C class. T
do not care it whose cost it is done.
whether at the cost of the taxpay' er on the
higher income. or- whether as a general
contribution from the taxpayers, hilt in
iny ease. sometfhing miust be (ioflQ. 7 op
the 1Minister wvill be able to lilip tle~e
people in the near future.

Progrecss reported.

ADJOURNMENT-ROYAL SHOW.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (H-on.
1ff. F. Troy-Mft. IlMgnet) [10.241: 1
move-

Thait thme Tluse aIt its risi Ig nfdjoiirn till 4.30
p.m~. on Timrsilai n-iext.

Question put and passed.

Holuse adJourned at .10.?25 p.

1cgteiattve EseembLy,
Th, . . Phi 00b-b. 1938.
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QUESTION-ELECTRICITY SUPPLY,
UNDERGROUND MAINS.

Ai1r -ORtTI] a~ked the Minister for Rail-
way,: 1. Is the adva tau21 to be derived from
p~lacinlg el ec-ti train uln i derground in the

I tels li,r-I mlT~n ho , un hf" c.,tq

.2, Will this ma~ttetr ItiVCattention-ill viewv
tint the reotiof storlll9 a d hulrricanles-
wh~en the newv pow-er hlant has reduced pro-
faction, -,s ?A:. If nt, wsill consideration
of the p ropo~a I be coniined to the central
sea-fr, t. whe~re b~ea utif(ul Norfolk Island
pines have to be mintilatedi and( their growth
ttllt 5-in iii ii to keep1 themn free from

I owet wire,~ whidh are trietched directly
Over. anmd t broug-h them?

Tfli MINISTEli FOR RAILWNAYS re-
))1 rtfj: 1, \(t. rlie (li~t wou1ld1 be prohibi-
tive. 2, No. . \tn--erod ))v -No. 1.

QUESTION-flOSPITALS.

- hr-s,mIfjiollinq .8 iStIdi-disc lion. j11e, 
1

nn -
Social IV 01.4crs.

Mr. MAl M)N a~ked tlle MtinisteCr for
Ilealth i: 1. Whati proresM s lbee iloill ill
tile inattet of aii--omisitionin, ill operatingl
1-001)15. of' public. s-oiiiiniittee. anti the larger
piivate hlitas 2. 1 os-s the medical-
,ocial work in, who, it is itlerstood, forms
portioni of the coinplete seeme of hlospital
standardi-aftion, ploa i important and use-
filt part in] flu folhmwn-up of patients after
they' hav-e been discharged?' 3. Is it possible,
by this nicitis for patients to secure more


